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dependence on God, thank
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Him

for

His

mercies, and practise the graces of Christian love.

More and more widely and universally is the
the day observed, and it is worthy of note that this
year, for the first, the Roman Catholic Arch«
bishops, under the inspiration of Cardinal Gibbons,

ence is paid to reputation previously acquired, . . .
, V, ,
have issued their circulars, urging on their people
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.fnd Romanists coming to these shores

and devout thanksgivingbeen wanting.

As the observance becomes more general, there
urgent need that this day of religious joyfulness

is

1

underrate their

are exPefd ^ become Amenoans. should not degenerate into a day of mere merryThe State, moreover, has a ngh to educate the making,
----- e> and be robbed of its historicaland devo-
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mere
capacity. That has been
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-TUIE Missionary Conferences have been

cost.

dis-

in the

compete
Our

Readers of the Nineteenth Century were sur- sectarian uses. If the Romanists wish to
prised when they opened the number for this with the public schools they are free to do so
month, to find thirteen pages filled with a

|
_
at

^P18

Day.

^

held,

have learned
the condition of the missionary enterprisesof the
representatives of the churches

being given, as rnfflS has at last attained recognition as a Na- Church, what is to be done at present and what
seemed necessary, to the name, titles and occupa- tional Festival. It is a modern Feast of may be expected of coming years. That knowltion of each personage. It is a record of sub- Tabernacles, commemorating as did the ancient edge is now to be imparted to the members of the
scribers to “ A protest against the mischief to festival the ingathering of the fruits of the earth, congregations, and they are to be summoned and
which the system of competitiveexaminations in Appropriatelydoes it recognize with gladness and incited to perform what is necessary for the supthis country (Great Britain) is running.” The thankfulness God’s blessing on the labors of the port and enlargement of this supremely important
paper includes the examinations for academic husbandman, and the continuance of His mercies, and needful effort, which is also a chief if not
prizes and fellowships in the universities as well as No duty is more emphasized in the Scriptures, the chief expression of the Christian character of

played, one,

two or three

lines

those for appointment in the civil service. These
points are

made: The

physical mischief

no service rendered to God

wrought, than

often permanent; that “ under the prize system all age,
education 'tends to be of the

that of
in

is

more obligatory, the membership of

thanksgiving;and the Church in

proportion to

its

has
sense of

purity and devoutness,

benefits.

same type;” that “the sought to give expression to its grateful

propondering influence of examinations destroys Divine

every

the

Church,

It is extremely desirable to bring this great

communicant and to every
attendant upon the services of the churches. The

business

home

to every

disgraceful fact

is that

the endeavor to extend the

differ- Days of general Thanksgiving had been often knowledge of the light and life m Christ Jesus w,
ent kinds of education cannot be so intelligently proclaimed and observed, in acknowledgment of as to real heartiness and earnestness of partioiconsidered and so easily measured by the public;” special deliveranceand special mercies, as that pation in it, confined to a small minority of perand finally the waste in applying money and posi- spoken of in another column in connection with the sons in the large majority of churches. Even

the best teaching;” that the “ true value of

tions as

rewards for learning instead of expending raising of the siege of Leyden, and they had their where the gifts of a church are apparently most
increasing teaching-power.To this

an- warrant in the great truth, that the Lord reigneth, liberal, the pastor or treasurer and the deacons can
nexed the Imposing list of names of members of and at His hands do we receive every good; but count on the fingers of one hand the names of
parliament, professionalmen, professors at Oxford Thanksgiving Day, as we know it and honor it, is those who give more than one-half, sometimes
and Cambridge and at various colleges in the United of purely modern origin. It is a peculiarly Prot- two-thirds or four-fifthsof the collections. The

money

in

Kingdom, teachers

at

is

famous schools or academies, estant and American festival. For long it

New

remaining large majority, in jfact the great body

de- of the communicantsand members of the congreadministration of public affairs. Prof. F. Max scendanta, taking the place in the Puritan year, of gation, is not interested, is largely indifferent, and
Muller, not content with signing his name, writes 1 Christmas, New Year and Easter, and was the I in part opposed to the missionary endeavors of the'

men eminent in

literature

and science and in the only observed by

i&i&fLi

Englanders and

was

their

Hi

•
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Church. This large majority does not
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most resolute and hearty devotion, and Friday to twenty-fiveyears’ imprisonment, with hard
cording to its ability. One of the most important with unbounded and confident hope.
labor, at Sing Sing. This amounts to confinement
parts of the work now to be done is to instruct,
Nor should any member of the Church of this for life. Recorder Smyth said in his sentence that
give ac-

boldest,

.

convince and convert these mistaken souls and win

day 'overlook the

amazing advance of the past one

the crimes committed were of very great enormity

them to the ranks of the active and devoted com- hundred years in intellectualactivity, in the in- and were a combination of forgery, perjury and
larceny. The sentence is just, while severe, and
batants. Their stake is now so small that they crease and dissemination of knowledge, in the
care

it

what becomes of

little

a

Ihey would have

If it were larger multiplicationof useful inventions, in the

livelier interest in its fruitful

ness and a disposition to do whatever may be
necessary to

make

tends to strengthen the popular estimate of the value

libera-

of l integrity. Such lessons are needed. A moral
and uplifting of the masses, in the formation lecture from the judge was not necessary, the weight
of the consciousness of the brotherhood of man, in of the sentence sufficientlyindicates his sense of the

tion

it most productive. The

the grand provision for the infirm and sick and

value of the interests to be protected and the danger-

evangelization of this land and of the world would

needy, in fine in the magnificent extension of a

ous character of the crime

tion

now controllingthe action of

a minority.

The missionary work is an inheritance and a

come to us consecrated by the
.prayers and labors and gifts of those who have
preceded us. To many of us they were our kindred, the grandparents,the fathers and mothers
who have left us this religious patrimony. It has
been transmitted to this generation to be taken
sacred trust.

It

has

be

so

cherished and provided for that it shall be

in-

care of, to be preserved intact and to

by robbing them of their fruits, and at
the confidence of man in man. If unpunished,they
would have encouraged unfaithfulnessto trusts, dishonesty, perjury, theft and gambling. Such crimes
being unpunished, society would be destroyed The
unhappy prisoner no doubt expected to win a fortune by his ventures in the gambling hell. Honorable and slow saving was disdained and rejected for
a stroke of luck. The love of money was the root
of this evil course. Bedell pays a great price for his
Crimea His own life is blasted and sorrow and
shame have come with almost intolerable power upon
News and Comments.
his kinsmen. There has not lately been a more imThe Rev. Dr. W. J. Knox-Little, Canon of Wor- pressive sermon on the sin and dangef of “ a haste to
cester, England, is coming to this country to spend be rich.”
the Advent season. He is expected to preach in
Trinity Church, this city, Sunday morning, Dec. 9th,
Gathered In.
BT AGNES VAN ALLEN.
and daily at noon during the week ending Dec. 15th.

work go on. Let us do our part
bravely and well. Let every man among us do
his share with his might and do it heartily. We
celebrate this week our Thanksgiving Day, let
every man to whom the word of true and eternal
life in Christ Jesus has come, do what he can to
hasten the day when the world shall keep its feast
of thankfulness for as good and even more abundant reasons than we have in this year of grace.
Let the good

and

thrift,

more. As a-sacred trust it comes
to us. Our fathers won it at a great cost. By a
long and patient continuance in well doing, by
many sacrifices, by much labor it was attained by
them. They were derided and resisted when they
devised and began this endeavor. Their faith was
It is worthy of note, as a new departure, that Cartested and tried by many obstacles, strong and
dinal Gibbons has addressed a circular, the first of
resolute oppositions, resulting in a long series of its kind ever issued, to the clergy of the Archdiocese
fruitless years. They persisted, through faith in of Baltimore, calling attention to the Thanksgiving
God. Their prayers were innumerable. Their Day proclamation of the President, and directing that
desires ascended to heaven at all hours, from all the prayer for the authorities be said after the late
creased more and

rpHE autumn wanes. November winds Ire

siRbing,
The hills so lately crowned are brown and bare;
Across our path a few stray leaves are flying,

-L

Content their gay companions' lot

Nor robin sings upon the tree-top high;
The rose

And
Rich

is insensible

to these facts is deficient in consideration,in
thoughtfulness or

in right feeling.

of

the recent great

God honored the faith and devotion of our pred- urges the faithful to
ecessors and answered their prayers. The result service.
is a

All

order which prevails throughout the country, the
mysterious dispensations of God, as exemplified by
the yellow fever pestilence in the South, and the
peaceful end

political contest,

chilly winds proclaim the winter nigh.

fields of grain not

now

are gently waving.

gathered In the golden harvests, leaving

Man

to reflection- sober let

It

be.

This world Is one great harvest field of mortals
All to be gathered In. The reaper comes.

and

And many

will be called to pass death's portals

In their gay springtime -

the Thanksgiving

assist in

dead— blight summer days are over.

is

Nor meadows green and beautiful we see;

and embroidered the garment woven by their lives

The man who

to share.

The bee no longer hums on blossomed clover.

places, sanctified and glorified all their occupations, mass in each church on the day appointed. The circular alludes to the temporal prosperity and good

with celestial designs.

for-

geries and false oaths struck at enterprise, industry

go on with mighty power if every member of the true Christian civilization.
Church had the knowledge and zeal and consecra-

committed. Bedell’s

some

while

summer blooms.

ponderBow glorious will that harvest morning be!
Some walk In wisdom's light while others wander
All gatbered in-exulting thought to

world wonderfullychanged, races lifted uo to

John F. Slater a few years ago gave one million
knowledge and morality that when de- dollars to the Southern States for the education of
clared by our fathers as their hope and confident the blacks. His son, Wm. A. Slater, a graduate of
expectation, was regarded as visionary in the ex- Harvard University in 1881, has shown something of
treme and was assailed with ridicule. A Canon of the same philanthropic characteristic by giving to the
the Church of England, a man not to be accounted town of Norwich, Conn., a museum in memory of his
for, a strange character, has recently attempted to father. It combines a ball for the academy of that
show that missions have been a failure. Yet he place, with a museum furnishing besides a library,
and a collection of Indian antiquities, the most commust know what the world was in the year of our
a level of

plete gallery of casts from the masterpieces of sculp-

In shades and darkness to eternity.

The harvest day approaches -years are fleeing—
Ob, let us seek the Father's love to win ;
That when no more on earth we have cur being.

We may

The

In heaven all be gathered in.

Half Savages of Society.

bY THB REV. WILBUR F. CRAFTS.

A NEW

YORK

daily paper, which

probably goes

more Christian homes than any

other,
Lord 1450, when Europe was semi-barbarous and
ture to be found in the United States. The collection
recently admitted to its columns an elaborate defense
all the world beside simply barbarous and much of
has been made by competent persons, and no pains or
of the low-cat dress which the Christian women of
it savage. The glorious Reformation, bom in expense have been spared to make it complete and
America have allowed immodest Paris to thrust upon
1517, when Martin Luther nailed his ninety-five instructive. The expense has been borne by Mr.
them.
theses to the church door in Wittenberg, has re- Slater, and is a worthy monument to both the father
The article admits that the low-cut dress is unsulted legitimately, by a natural development, in and the son. It was dedicated with appropriate

w

.

the missionary consecration of the past one
hundred years, and through it in the regeneration

m

of the world

now advancing

qp

hopefully. If any

one would know how great the change has been
let

him compare the world of 1480. with the world

of 1880.

The Gospel of Christ has wrought the change.

The world had had before 1500 the theory of Evolution, had had an atomic theory declared by
Aristotle, had enjoyed systems of ethical culture
under eminent moralists, had enjoyed the benefits
of master-pieces of literature, poetry and

art

which

and are the admit ation of all men.
There had been Babylonian, Assyrian, Egyptian,
Phoenician, Grecian and Roman civilizations,
still remain

m

wrought by the

toil

and expenditure of centuries.

Yet the result was the Dark Ages, when Europe
was

semi-

barbarous and all the world beside truly

barbarous. It
less

is

unnecessary to mention the count-

forms of religion which had flourished and the

healthy. That should be reason enough for tabooing
it Suicide is as much a sin when it is committed
One of the subjects that gave rise to a warm and slowly by the cot of a dress, as when it is done quickly
interesting discussion in the Episcopal Church Con- by the cut of a knife.
The modest women of the country, who are shocked
gress held last week at Buffalo, N. Y., was “ Colleges
and Universities in their Relation to the Church.*9 at the theatrical exposure of shoulders a'd bosom by
There seemed to be a difference of opinion as to their sisters of the city, are comforted, after the usual
whether they should be strictly denominational. The fashion, (“ things might be worse,”) by the reminder
President of Hobart College, Dr. E. N. Potter, that they would be even more shocked if they should
believed in denominational colleges. He thought suddenly come on a savage in native costume. We
rich Episcopalians ought to endow such colleges. The grant that as yet the low-cut dress is only half
Rev. Arthur Brooks, of the Church of the Incarna- savage.
services last week.

tion, did not favor the idea of sectarian colleges nar-

rowed down to too fine a point. “ If,” said he, u the
Episcopal Church fence itself off, you must expect
the Presbyterians to do the same, and so on. I don’t
object to our boys going to other colleges.” He
vigorouslyattacked the close corporation idea and
said he believed Harvard had turned out more Episcopal scholars than any other institutionin the
country, and pleased his audience by saying that

many parents were absurdly

afraid to send their sons

they would catch

to non-sectarian colleges for fear

Romanism which smothered the truth of something that would not agree with the purity of
the Gospel under human inventions. The libera- their Christian teaching. He denounced in strong
device of

tion of the

Word of God by the heroic German

Reformer introduced the new and heaven-bom
light and life which has wrought and is extending

terms the idea of endowing" and building
sectarian colleges at the expense of
institutions as

up small

such magnificent

Attention is also called to the
attire

fact that

had no immoral influence before

even scantier

the

fall. Bat

after the fall, on the very site of Eden, in the city of

Babylon, scanty costumes did have a very close relation to immorality, and they

have to-day.
The Stage, an organ and advocate of play-goers,
admits that, in selecting theatrical stars, “ meat is
more than magnetism.” > It wonld seem as if society
had come to a like conclusion.
A pure woman may follow fashion even to its
immodebties with no qonscions impurity in her own
thought, but, all the same, the undue exposure of her
body will rouse impure thoughts in others. There
are young women even in the ohnrches who have the
idea that it is in some way a proof of power or excel-

the leading non-sectarian colleges of lence
call

the mighty transformationwitnessed and enjoyed the country.

by the men of this day.

into

to
it,

rouse

41

the grand passion,” as foul novelists

in those of the opposite

might not do as

sex, as if a lioness

mnoh.

an eminent legal firm of this
Fathers and mothers might well correct the low cut
This is the inheritanceand the trust of the city, who betrayed the trust committed to him and of their daughters by high cuts of another kind.
Christian Church of this generation. It ought to forged bonds and mortgages to obtain money to
Our fathers decUped their independence of England
laBfo

Impure every dm® (o

whom

,

it is oommittfll fa

the

Bedell, the clerk of

gnMf

Wl
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know, once belonged to the Popes. And the clerical
him the Pontiff has made rather fiery
journals have made merry over the fact that a heretic
declaration of independence againet the corrupting
speeches, saying that the Church Is surrounded by
prince was lodged in a palace over whose door still
dances and dresses of France?
enemies, oppressed and beaten down, and that it is
remained the arms of a Pope that the Government
have come

to

the duty of his hearers, of all bis faithful subjects,

Letter from
•

XT

1

li

the

“Day

Rome.

Rome,

Italy,

to rally to the

November 2d,

re-

188fl.

gain the temporal power.

the Dead," a* the Italian* call

of

All Soule- Day.

and ae

being said in every

Roman

I eit

down

wreaths

it,

to write mae*

le

straws

as

its

height all the year.

show which way the wind blows, so.little

things intimate that the black party

The ven

had never dared to remove. Strangely enough, this
week a fire broke out just within the great doorway

is testing its

For instance, all who have visited Rome
late years know that it is the proper thing, on cer-

strength.

of real flowers, of artificialroses,

of

and white bead wreaths, have been
tain afternoons,to go to drive In the Borghese gardriving a b.isk trade all the week, and to-day all who
dens; all the aristocracy go and it Is quite a show.
can will visit the graves of their friends and re atlves
One day last winter the Queen drove out, as usual, to
will say a prayer over them, sprinkle them with holy
the gardens and found the gates shut; inquiring into
water and lay their tributes upon them. For one day
the matter she found that the Prince Borghese was
in the year the thoughts of the living are with the

of hideous black

dead.

asserting his rights (he

which had been blocked up since
1872, and the hall used as a store-room for furniture
not in use. It was quite lull, many handsome articles
having been temporarily placed there, taken from the
rooms when they were prepared for the Emperor
The fire got great headway, as the telephone would
not work, and all the palace engines were stored in
the very place where the fire broke out. In the midst
of the conflagrationthe great shield of plaster over
the door, bearing the arms of Pope Paul V., fell
amid the jeers of the populace. It is looked on as
an omen. One key alone remains, I have heard, perhaps that of churchly power. The damage to the
furniture was about four thousand dollars. I. D. K.

on the

Clericalism has been at

Catholic church and chapel

for the repoee of the souls of the departed.
ors of funeral

Church’s banners and help him to

Is

an adherent

of the

Vatican)

and simply said that his grounds would be no longer
With the dead the thoughts of strangers in Rome
open to the public. The affair was carried into the
are always occupied, more or less. The btatory of
courts and the prince lost the cause, so that the garancient Rome comes back to us as we look at th
dens are still free to all on certain days.
forum and at the temples that St. P ml's efes and those
This past month the visit of the young Emperor
of many holy men have gated upon. As we go into
William ot Germany has roused us greatly. Four
the Collsseum and mark the cros. standing in its
years and a half ago, when his father, then Crown
centre, what thoughts of the Christian martyrs who
Prince, was here as tbe guest of the King, tbe Pope
there perished arise In oar hearts
received him, but be was not a sovereign then. No
But it was of the living, not of the dead, that I inruling sovereign has ever before publicly visited the
tended to write to-day, of Rome the capital of united
King in Rome, as they did not know what to o
Italy, not Rome the mistress of the world, the perseabout seeing tbe Pope. There was much writing and
,

1

cutor

of Christians, the degraded capital of the

wicked emperors. Degradation enough and poverty
enough there is, alas, in Rome to-day, but still the
ftnlrit

of the nineteenth century enters even here

and

Rome of the popes. No one is imprisoned for having a Blbl«, Protestant churches
stand side by side with those of the old religion, and

it is

no longer the

all are free to

enter

When we came

to

in.

Rome

five years

ago

it

seemed to

Romish Church was on the eve of a reformation, but affairs move siowly over here, and in half

ns that the

a

decade the progress towards light and truth

is

side street,

How

the Siege was Raised.

The Story of a Dutch Thanksgiving.
BY FRED. MYRON COLBY.

/^vNE

vj

of

the funniest and quaintest

of cities in

that

queerest of all little conntiies-Holland-is

mouth of the old Rhine.

It is emmoats and dykes, of canals and
wind mills, of dog carts and red roofs. Dutch thrift,
many diplomatic interviews before the matter was a
Dutch frugality,Dutch cleanliness are apparent
arranged, but at length it was settled in this way, the everywhere, and also more than usual Dutch quainthorses, carriages and servants of the Emperor should ness. It is a prosperous and a picturesquecity.
be sent from Berlin to Rome; be should go in the
The city stands in the heart of a well-tilled country.
King’s carriage to the palace of the German Vati- In the centre of the town is a hill, one of the old
can, ambassador; there be should change into mounds of refuge raised hundreds of years ago, and
his own carriage and thus go to the Pope, as it were on its summit is a ruined fortress called Hengists
from German soil. Also the Pope should not refer Tower Groves of oaks and orchards of frnit-bearing
to the unpleasantness of his relations with the King, trees clothe the hillside. From the battlements of the

hardly

perceptible. Y.t there are thousands who never

or

Leyden,

speak of regaining the temporal power.
The plan worked pretty well. The Emperor and

his suite

lunched with the ambassador and a

at

the

phatically a city of

tower one ern gaze over

a level

miles, and see the white

waves glisten on the

number Sea. At his

feet, are noble

and
North

landscape miles

churches, stately public

of high church dignitarities and then took the Ger- buildings and spacious squares.
many who hate the
Three hundred years ago Leyden was one of the
man carriages to the Vatican ; when, for the first time
priests and, though they hardly know what they
since Leo XIII. was elected, the Swiss Guards were most prosperous cities of the Low Countries. Its
want, long for a religion in which they can have
drawn up in the court yard with banners flying, the population was indnstrious,enterprisingand rich;
arms oi tbe present Pope having been substituted ior more than four hundred great weaving establishStop one of these as he passes and question him,
those of Pius IX. They wore their full drew, the ments were in the city. Behind the strong dykes

enter a church,

men

especially;

faith.
ask him if he be a Catholic,

born a Catholic, but

and he

.

.

will reply, “ Yes,

bizarre yellow and red
I

never go to church.”

which kept back the surging ocean went up the noise

costume designed by Michael

Angelo. The Quardia Nobile, or members of the no- of a hundred thousand toiling, happy people. They
“Why you see 1 went to confe»8ion some twelve bility who take turns to wait on the Pope, were ex- were brave, too, and they were Protestants.
Holland, by a series of fortnitous circumstances,
cused from appearing in full dress, as most of them do
years ago, and the priest asked me if 1 believed in
had fallen into the hands of the kings of Spain, and
not possess the uniform which, as the Pope did no
these new ideas, that the Pope could say nothing
appear in public till this year, they have never had the heartless Philip II., an ardent Catholic, set his
wrong; that the Holy Mother was ever a virgin; and
face strong against the spread of the Reformation.
occasion to
. . . ..
1 said, ‘No, I don’t; that wasn’t the re'igion I was
The Emperor had a private audience first in the He commenced a cruel persecution of his Protestant
*•

How

is

that?”

wear.

baptised into; those are men’s inventions.’‘ Then.’ be

subjects, and so severe was it in Holland that the
might not last too long he ha
that his brother, Prince Henry, should fol- people levolted. Then followed war, direful, calamiand walked out of
low him In half an hour. When the Prince arrived tous war, that desolated the fair cities, and made the
time I went into
^
Pope and Emperor were still closeted, and the cham- Low Countries almoat a desert.
“ But your family, your wife and children?'’
The Spanish soldiers were the best in the world,
berlain who had doubtless received his orders, re" Ob, they go to church ; my wife attends to having
announce the Prince. Count Herbert Bis- and they were led by the bravest, ablest, most ruththe children baptiied, and all except the yonnaest
marck then stepped forward, saying : “The brother of less general of his time, iron-hearted even beyond
have been chrismed and have made their first comtbe Emperor may not be kept waiting; he will be sju- the hardness of his age-Fredrique, Duke of Alva.
munion. 1 don’t hold with those iellows that say
nonnced now or he will leave.” Needless to say, the But they met with a stubborn resistance. The
there is no God and no future life, and I want my
descendants of the men who had conquered the sea
announcement was made.
family to go to paradise; but I won’t have any priest
The public presentation then took place, the Pope and walled it out from their flood-swept lands, had
telling me how I am to vote at elections."
sitting between the two heretics, all in seats of equal the brave, determined spirits of their fathers, and
There are thousands of such men; they are no
height. What a change since a Pope kept a German they did not yield without a struggle. All Europe
Protestants except in so far as they protest against
Kmperor, barefoot and bare-headed, with a rope looked on, interested spectators. The Dutch had
priestly dowiuition; they hope some day that the
around his neck, standing in the snow in his court- taken Holland, but could they defend it? It looked
church will go back to a purer faith, but with the natyard l But this is the nineteenth century! Had I met indeed very doubtful. City after city surrendered,
ural indolence of the Latin race, they endure rather
any of the Emperoi’s suite I should have liked to ask and the Inhabitants were butchered, for Philips
than rise «nd try to free themselves from the yoke laid
them If they saw that great chart hanging in the deep soldiers had hearts of stone and gave no mercy.
upon them. Some live long lives so and then when
window embrasure in one of the ante-rooms. A chart
At last the Spanish host sat down before Leyden,
tbe terrors of death come upon them send for a priest
that represents tbe Roman Catholic Church gs the and the gray-haired, pitiless duke erected a costly
and are reconciled with tbe Church and, receiving
true vine, on the branches the important events in pavilion and swore a terrible oath that he would not
the last sacraments, are buried by the priests and the
church history are marked, while the leaves bear the take it down until the city yielded. But the inhabiconfraternities.Others will not even give in at the
tants knew that it was useless to invoke Spanish
names of those who have made themselves famous,
last and die outcasts from the Church, and have a soin one place a branch is lopped off and on one of clemency, and very quietly made up their minds to
called civic funeral with no prayers, no priests, or in
the falling leaves may be read the name of Mart n die of hunger in defence of their hearths and homes
some parts of Italy they are cremated. If they have
if need be, rather than be slaughtered ruthlessly by
fought with Garabaldi or have done some noble deeds L NeRher Pope nor Emperor were over-pleasedwith
Spanish bayonets or perish i» the torture chambers
for their country, speeches are made over their grave^
the interview. .For the first ten minutes compliments
of the
, .
but they are laid in them unhallowed by prayer.
were exchanged, then the Pope spoke of his interest
One hope sustained them, that was that their
This has been a year of great excitement in Rome. in Prussia, and concluded by saying he was surprised
valiant prince. William of Orange, who had managed
In celebration of his jubilee, or fifty years since he
to see the King of Prussia coming publicly to confirm to gather a small army around him, would find some
was ordained priest, the “poor prisoner of the Vatia state of things in Italy that the Vatican could not way to help them. So, though they had but little
can,” as tbe Pope calls hlmselt, has come out ot his recognize. The Emperor replied calmly that Italy
food in the city and no way of getting more, they
gilded prison, the Vatican palace, and has for the
was an ally of Germany, and as such had been recog- waited patiently as they might.
first time since he became Pope celebrated mass pubnized as united since 1870. The Pope was irritated
One day there flaw into the city over the heads of
licly in St. Peters. Ever since tbe first of January
at this reply and .he Emperor vexed at being forced the Spaniards a carrier pigeon, which bore ondM its
tbe Pope has been receiving pilgrims from all the four
to give it, and to that is atiributed the very hurried wing a letter from Prince William, bidding them
comers ot the earth; all bringing oflermgs, money, visit he paid to the galleries, and that be forgot to
hold out and promising succor at the earliest oppor* jewels, precious chalices, everything that one can change Lriages again at the embassy a* he intended tunity, As a safeguard, however, he recommended
think of, even including presents of sugar and prod- o, and dlrov* straight to the Quirinal,
fog htub&ndihg oi
tbat
aots of their lands. Of the beautiful and preoiou.
Tb.
»
Irtlole* the Pope
To eU who

said, ‘1 can’t

Pope’s study

my knees
arranged
tbe church, and that’s the last

ab olve you,’ and

I got

up

;

that it

,

off

one.”

3ta

Inquisition.

ha*

tyM

m ^

^

^

v;

^

M

^

November

[THE OHMSTIAN INTEIIIGHfCEE,
put on short allowance. They followed his
advice, and sent back word that they could hold out
44 six months with food and another without.”
Slowly the six months passed and the stout-hearted
citizens saw hunger staring them in the face. After
another month there was no bread to eat at all, and
they began to strip the trees of their leaves till there
was nothing left that was green in the city. Still the
burgomaster refused to listen to any terms of surrender, and when several of the most desperate
clamored to let the Spaniards in to save their starv-

Not that

lion be

ing families, that stern official offered

them

body for food, which silenced forever

all talk

tening to the

his

I

promise

future. That

of the

travelling in

many

districts of the

Netherlands, at the

bare thought of what wretchedness must ensue
one

of the

comparatively

frail

rules in the architectural conceptions.

They

when

dykes gives way under

We only

country very hot-beds of

Why
in.

able, despite all his endeavors, to give the city succor,

and he was now going to resort to a desperate expedient. Their former enemy was to help them fight
the present foe; in other words, he explained to the
suffering citizens that as he occupied several important points upon the barriers, he would pierce the
dykes and let the waves of the German Ocean roll
in and destroy the Spaniards. He also told them
that a fleet of ships loaded with provisions from Rotterdam would sweep in on the bosom of the flood

all sorts of fevers, and

....

man in low shoes, with golden clasps,
silken hose and wide knickerbockers, in a waistshould a

cutaway coat of some fancy stuff, in pantaloons
striped a la jailbird, or checkered in a way which
must have crazed the poor deviser of the pattern.

in a

there

which are practically closed to all but the
aborigines. Another effect of the moisture is the

dew on warm summer even- And women ditto.
I, for onfc, regret the disappearance of the rich and
ings. These Dutch dews are phenomenal. Nowhere
variegated costumes, whereby every movement in
on earth are they so charming; or rather, let me say,
Holland was a continuous surprise to the tourist
peculiar density of the

have never seen their equal in wonderful, mellow
beauty. They spread like a placid lake of silver over within her borders.
To day you meet but gentlemen and ladies, dressed
the low, damp pastures where the sleek cattle are
44 a U mode de Paris,” and artisans clothed as we daily
grazing knee-deep in the thick grass. Everything
see them.
seems to float on their shimmering surface, and their
The different costumes are fast disappearing. Whoartistic effect on a quiet night, especially when the
ever wears them yet is a “ rara avis,” a marked man
moon lends her glorious aid, is unsurpassed.
or woman, and the day is fast approachingwhen the
To turn the subject,— what enviable complexions
peculiar garments, worn in limited districts, will be a
you see everywhere around you in the Netherlands.
matter of the memory or the museum, as difficult to
There may be a logical connection between this and
obtain or to view as the famous silver horns of the
the above after all. For the doctors there say that
women of Bashan.
I

the moisture of the climate,— more
dress and habits of
clearness of skin.

life,— is

How

than food and
at the bottom of this

Holland, November 12th,

one sees there 1 Across the border line, in Germany, they abound again; but in Holland you must
pie

seek

Praise

meant.
A week of feverish expectation succeeded. Through
the waning autumn days and the brilliant October
nights, eager eyes kept watch from Hengist’s Tower.
But the sea was calm and no white sails dawned in
sight, no fleet appeared before the battle-scarred
walls of Leyden, laden with a food supply. The
heroic prince had indeed succeeded in piercing the
dykes, but the waters of the sea were kept back by
adverse winds. The starving inhabitantswere nearly

lands

will

not change the complexion once Indianized

or Americanized to its quondam brightness. Nay,
even the children of those who lived for a long time
abroad, and return to the fatherland to remain,
though born in the country, retain

Here

the

foreign type.

problem for some biologist to solve.
But it must be said (and will not be contradicted
by any tourist) that Holland affords some of the most
is

a fine

P RAISE ye

L

the

Praise

Him

All ye His host let His praise be your theme.
Praise sun and

Praise all ye waters from far fountains flowing,

Measured above for the earth’s thirsty plains.
them praise His great name ever glorious.

Yea,

let

For,

when He

spake, they were

attractiveness. Who has

not noticed the peaked

atic often

suggestive history or tender romance 1

this event.

1 How

curiously indicative

torian and the

artist

"TN

X

HENRY

E.

my

every city of the Continent

sum-

impressions at seeing

again the land of my birth. I said far too little at
that time, for, as the weeks went by, these impressions deepened, and I am not ashamed to confess
that a hot tear trembled on my eyelashes when the
last dim outline of the Dutch coast Anally melted
away in the gray horizon as we started on the return
voyage.

What a

rich

These qaaint, characteristicstructures abound in

D08KER.

a letter, written from the Netherlands this

mer, I have described

cnatches of

!

ii.

BY THH REV.

of

harvest they have proved for the antiquarian, the his-

A Reamer’s Reminiscences.

made and stood

fast;

all victorious

from heaven sweetly blending.

Praise from the earth and

Him

Praise

ye monsters and deeps of the sea

Praise Ore and hall, snow,

and

vapor

,

ascending,

.

Praise stormy winds that fulfil His decree.

Mountains and

hills, fruitful trees, cedars regal.

Beast of the forest and flock of the fold.

Each creeping thing, winged bird, soaring eagle,
Praise ye Jehovah who formed you of old.
all peoples

adore Him.

Young men and maidens

rejoice ye before

Him,

Old men and children. Oh praise ye the tord.
let His name with all praise be confessdd.
name alone shall exalted appear;

Yea,
His

He hath uplifted His people most blessdd.
Praise Him, 0

Israel, to

Him

ever

near.

*. a. C.

Reuben’s Thanksgiving Dinner.
BY GERTRUDE L. VANDERBILT.

“OFUBEN

the small towns along
JLi the Hudson. As he was both by descent and
faith a little Dutchman, he attended regularly the
Reformed Church there, qf. which all his ancestors
had been members ever since the settlement of the
country. The minister was a graduate of our Theological Seminary at New Brunswick, from which
so many noble Christian ministers have been sent to
supply not only our own, but the pulpits of other denominations. Thus being brought upon sound Gospel
truths and a regular diet of the Heidelberg Catelived in one of

gables and curiously carved and sculptured frontis- chism, as you might expect, he was a conscientious
pieces in old Dutch houses? How quaintly emblem- little fellow who did right according to the best of his

founded the following year by the Prince of Orange

commemorationof

might

and notably in Friesland,
where the old Saxon type prevails, you meet with

the Dutch Republic. The University at Leyden was

in

of His

Fixed He their bounds that can never be passed.

in the northern provinces

Never before was I so deeply impressed with this
On the morning of October 3d, 1574, the city was unpalatable truth as last summer.
relieved; at noon the inhabitants had satisfied their
The old quarters of every old city have something
hunger, and in the afternoon the whole populatioii that is characteristic, local, “ sui generis.” You And
gathered in the great* church, where a glad Te Deum it even in the older parts of our eastern cities, which
was sung. The following day a public Thanksgiving
none of them boast an antiquity of more than three
was kept by order of the burgomaster— the first in centuries. It is deeply impressed on the cities of the
Dutch history, and for many days thereafter Leyden Continent. Holland has its liberal share of this

one of the most interesting episodes in the history of

ye stars brightly glowing,

Kings of the eartn with

.promised food.

is

moon and

Praise heaven of heavens through Thy boundless domains.

in

The siege of Leyden lasted nearly a year, and

supreme,

ye angels of brightness excelling.

Princes and Judges His goodness record.

on the tower heard men, but

festivity.

Lord from the heavens of His dwelling,

Praise In the heights of His glory

beautiful specimens of the Caucasian race. Especially

especially women, of rare personal beauty.
twelve
It is a pity that the quaint costumes, for which the
hours more a violent equinoctial gale was blowing country was formerly noted, are fast disappearing.
the waters of the North Sea against the weakened
The ruthless impetus of so-called civilizationdestroys
barriers. Higher and higher rose the tide, till dyke
this Dutch attraction. There is a dead levelism to be
and bank and field and highway were overflowed. met with now-a-days where you journey, which is
The Spaniards fled in dismay, but more than a rapidly robbing the tourist of his rarest surprises and
thousand of their number perished in the flood; and will finally make travelling merely perfunctory. It
up on the tide, through the canals, swept the great
is fast killing off the romance qf a trip abroad.

wore the signs of gladness' and

Ye the Lord.

PAHlin CXLVIII.

By the decree
it all

1888.

few callow-complexioned peo

them with a lantern.
As a consequence, the light of your Americanism
and supply their necessities.
cannot be hid under a bushel. One of the first quesWas not this inspiriting news? The city almost tions they will ask of you, on becoming acquainted,
went wild with joy. They discharged ordnance, rang will be: Are you from the East or from America?
the bells, built bonfires, and everywhere banners And when you are astonished at being found out, and
were flung out as at a triumph. The noise of the re- ask the reason why, they will coolly tell you that you
joicing penetrated to the Spanish camp, and the grim have got “an Indian type” i. e., a sallow cast of
Alva and his soldiers were wonder-struckby such countenance.
strange doings in a city whose surrender they were
And peculiar as it may seem, the original type is
hourly expecting. They could not even guess what never restored. Even a protracted stay in the Nether-

the

dominion of Volapuk, and

tons, not look as well and as respectableas one dressed

are districts

in their hearts.

laden with

ex-

you will allow the slang ex-

lack the general

and behold

lo

This great humidity of soil makes portions of the

pigeon brought cheering intelligence from William of Orange. That gallant prince had been un-

fleet of Boisot,

I

coat of green serge or satin, with silver or gold but-

distressing time another car-

wind from the east, and

think, but

that they occur so rarely.

rier

the soughing of the

if

I

pression, “ bother the renaissance.”

cally test their strength.

Dutch history fairly bristles with the horrors of terrible inundations. And it is a matter of surprise not
that such calamities occur, but how it is probable

lis-

renaissancestyle,

call it the

claim from the heart,

the pressure of the giant flood tides which periodi-

Time passed slowly and monotonously.The sum
mer skies seemed brhzen above them. Day by day
they grew thinner and paler; it might have been an
army of ghosts that marched to the walls or searched
the gutters for a morsel of food. Every day the
burgomaster and his soldiers went up to Hengist s
Tower and looked, and looked in vain, for the succor
that had been promised them. No friendly banners
were near in sight; but beneath them gloomy and
portentous lay the camp of cruel Alva’s grim warriors,
and far off, beyond the western dykes, flashed the
cold waves of the North Sea, with not a sail upon

crazy with despair.
At last the listeuing sentinels

gaudy structures

class of

.

enemy.

them. Hope grew faint
And now at this most

undervalue the glories of America, but

do value more than ever before what is charming you find all over.
Take the newer parts of our American cities, of
and noble in Holland.
The narrow strip of country, with an average level Amsterdam, and Zwolle, and Utrecht, and Cologne,
below high-water mark, is a matter of surprise to and Bonn, and of every city of progress to day, and
every intelligent tourist. One fairly shudders, on you are struck with the tame, dreadful sameness which

own

of

I

88t 1888

Holland.
honor a city like

cially of
I

grandmothers are apt to be partial. In corroboration
of her opinion, however, the minister, and he certainly ought to know, said that Ruby was a nice,

and of England, but espe- bright little fellow.
I have given this much in testimony of the boy’s

Nymegen, where the

authorities

every nerve to retain these fine relics of the
past, and where they are held in almost religious veneration. But in a majority of cases no voice of protest is heard when a sacrilegioushand tears down
structures of wondrous interest to put up in their
place some nondescript,modern nonentity of a building which has neither the flavor of the past nor the

strain

His grandmother, with whom he lived,
thought that her Ruby was just faultless, but then

ability.

good character because the story which

young

I

am about

to

shows that, unless they think
before they act, even good boys may be led into
doing that which gives their friends anxiety. I must
beg you to discriminate between intentionaland un-'
intentional wrong doing. Many little folk act first
and think afterwards, as Ruby did, and that is a poor
tell

our

readers

plan, as you will see.

as the poor lad did not mean to do wrong and had althe gardener, who ready suffered enough for his mistake.
Last thanksgiving Day grandma and Ruby^
was potting some plants at a little distance. Rat er
I have no doubt that when Thanksgiving Bay
tianklul over a dinner ol boiled
and eabUge. than go to see what was the trouble, he unwisely an
comes, Reuben will join very heartily when grandma
It was the best they oonld
a unkindfy let the watch-dog loose. The dog flew at asks a blessing at the table, for that turkey will be
to Reuben the rare combination of a good dinner and
blessing over it with closed eyes and bowed head.
Reuben, who was so terrified that he could not move.
Baby tried to follow her example,
be His coat was torn. His chestnuts were scattered over a good lesson
While you learn from Reuben that a boy makes a
couldn’t. His eyes rested upon the clean, neat tablemistake
when he acts without thought, you may also
the ground. His hat was in the mouth of the angry
cloth and upon the one dish that held the beef, potake
pattern
from the litttle lad in his proper feeling
animal, and the poor lad would have been badly bitof independence. In starting out in life resolve that
tatoes and cabbage. He wanted to be tb““a1’ and
ten had not the little girl who had first spoken to
you win never take as charity that for which you can
perhaps to a certain extent he was, but he kept
him, now rushed to his rescue, drawing back the dog work. And never be ashamed to work. In pr of of
thinking of Mrs. Smith’s turkeys. Mrs. Smith lived
by his collar. The rest of the children screamed, and this I once more recommend you to read the minister s
down the road a little way, and she had raised a great
papa and mamma, who were in the conservatory, came text in 2 Thessalonians,chap. 3, verse 10.
voices attracted the attention of

W

get.

but

flock of turkeys, which she had sold to advantage.

But

had reserved for their
Thanksgiving dinner. The Smith boys had told

the largest one In the flock she

Ruby about

it.

.

,

T

#

running

u

What

what was the matter.
a sad plight poor Reuben was in!

to see

mortified to see the lady

ning towards him

He was

A.TTNT

MARJORIE’S CORNER.

and gentleman come run-

lest they should

Thanksgiving.

think him the thief

whom I have
he had been called. More than all was he pained to mHE season brings the sweet recurring opportunity
spoken, preached a sermon about work. His text
see that with this lady and gentleman came- X to give formal thanks to the Divine love that
you may And In 2 These. 3 : 8, 9, 10. Reuben was
yes, he could not be mistaken-camehis own Und, watches ever over our ways. In the darkness which
much pleased with that sermon. He had only thought
good, Sunday-school teacher. Would he also think now and then falls on the brightest lives, it is comof work as something one was obliged to do. He
poor Ruby a thief? Or would he defend him and fort and peace unspeakable to know that God is taknever thought of it as anything to be preached about.
Just at this time the good minister, of

The Idea came

him through this sermon that if he
could get anything to do by way of helping grandma,
to

him

help

in this

tom

miserable affair ?

ing care of us, that no bitter cup of ours

which the

is

unmingled

by His hand, that no weight is pressed upon our
appeal hearts, except by His tender thought. Shall we
he ought to do it.
to the sympathy of his teacher. “Why Ruby, how receive good at the hand of the Lord, and shall we
This led him also to think that if he could, himself,
came you here!" he exclaimed.
rebel if He sends what seems to be evil! Nay, In all
provide a Thanksgiving dinner for grandma, it would
“0 Mr. Wayne! please help me!” cried the poor things let us trust, believing that the ultimate revelabe such a pleasant surprise for her. and— how nice
child in great distress, throwing down the rest of the tion .hull convince us that the cloud was more mercifor

him!

If

you

will

examiue the text you

nection between that

His

were now streaming down, were a most

and the dinner.

upon Ruby that

if

'

was an elder in the
those noble Christian men who do not

a new grave. Some are apprehensive. Yet all have
week an ex- much to be truly thankful for, and on all is laid the
cuse for not taking a class in the school on Sunday. duty of giving God praise.
He was one of the prominent men in the church an
THANKSGIVING IN THE OLD HOME.
in the town, and was known and respected everyT IKE the patient moss to the rifted hill
where. Just now he had come on a visit to this
The wee brown house is clinging:
family, who were old friends of his, and a good word
A last year’s nest that is lone and still.
from him would more than clear the character of any
Though it erst was filled with singing.

chestnuts,

woods back
of him, were so valuable in New York, it would not
be very difficult to exchange them for a nice fat
turkey, for Tim had also wickedly said that nobody
thought much of turkeys in. the New York market.
pebbles

as plentiful as

than the sun would have been.
There are many happy households on this Thanksgiving day. Some are broken. Some have bent over

ful to us

His Sunday-school teacher

make

which were

pitiful

man.

see the con-

Tim Link had told Reuben that in New York you
church, one
had to pay ten cents for a pocketful of chestnuts.
Gradually it dawned

tears

chestnuts and putting his arms around the old gentle-

.

will

clothes, his dirty face on

in the

of

their attention to business all the

They were cheap there! Tim said this to spite “them
one in whose favor he spoke.
Smith boys,” with whom he was always quarreling.
Reuben, when called upon to explain, told the
He liked to undervalue whatever they owned, and
whole story with many tears and sobs. His teacher
they owned a great flock of turkeys.
knew it must be true, for he had never found the boy
The thought of chestnuts deir and turkeys cheap

Then

Binging from

hour

of the

all

through the

Sunday-school lessons. He could pay

See what

no

It is

to

have

From the nest’s safe shelter flying,
Went forth in the sheen of the morning sun.

good character!

a

Their flutteringpinions trying.

The children were intensely interested. The dear
young girl who had at first taken his part stood before

attention to the falling of the walls of Jericho which

But

They haste to the

‘

to fall?” he was on the point of answering— chestnuts

—so had

chestnuts.”“ Let’s

all give

And

him some money,” were

his

The best laid

plans of

“

mice and men oft gang

aglee,” the poet says, and in plain little-boy-language

that means that

you can’t always make

Ruby planned to

sell

Tim’s father was a

boy

in

Will

Or bowed

whose veins flows the blood of a race as inde-

work hand on

a

barge that plied

up and down the river with certain kinds

of

to

hide

away on

Who

them, sir,” he said to his Sunday-school teacher,
“that I do not ask charity. I do not want mcney

was out on the river. He did not want

to

it

ask grand-

members of our church

in

of care.

With

a'.heart that’s brimming over,

She’s tenderly blending two in one.

Her boy, and her boyish lover.

And

halfj)fher soul is reft

away.

So twine the dead and the living,
In the little home wherein to-day.

Her chUdren keep Thanksgiving.

that ‘good and regular

There are tiny hands that pull her gown.
And small heads bright and golden;
The childish laugh and the childish frown,

would entitle them to the respect and
His geography was sadly at fault He thought of esteem of Christian people. In his desire to help his
New York as being just the other side of the moun- grandmother the boy has acted too hastily, and I am
tain. It was a long way off, and that night Ruby sure that she must be suffering from great amxiety at
cried himself to sleep thinking how grandma would his prolonged absence. I will take him home this
worry that he was not at home with her as usual.
afternoon on the train with me, if you will meantime
The following day the barge stopped at another let him stay here until I go.” „
„
dock, where he heard the men say they might be
44 At least you will allow ns to buy the chestnuts,
obliged to remain two days.' In the forlorn hope of said the lady of the house; “ there is nothing degradfinding some way to return home Ruby went ashore. ing in selling the fruit of one’s honest industry.
He took a road which led him away from the busiSo the chestnuts were purchased. As the boy knew
standing’ which

And the dimpled fingers folden.
That bring again to the mother-breast

#

The

When
And

spell of the

sunny weather,

she hushed her brood in the crowded neat.
all

A truce

were glad together.

to

the jarring notes of

life.

The cries of pain and passion.
Over this lull in the eager strife,
Love hovers, Eden-fashlon.
In the wee brown house were lessons taught
Of strong and sturdy living.
And ever where honest hands have wrought,

town and strayed on, feeling very very little of their real value, he was not aware that
downhearted, hungry and tired. He reached at he was overpaid, and therefore his seU-respeotwas

ness part of the

and beautiful garden and lawn where
he saw some children at play. He watched them,
feeling all the more wretched for the contrast between their gayety and his unhappiness. The pangs
of hunger gave him courage to go in the gate and to
ask the children if they would buy some of his chest-

have mother left to love them.

For her, as she clasps her bearded son.

even more than his words, ine
teacher was proud of the lad, but he was amused

I

they troop.

Holding them close to heaven.

ma if he could go, because he wanted to surprise her. even while he admired his spirit
He resolved to go without asking, and then Joyfully
44 It is the orphan grandchild of old Mrs. Ten Lyck,
to place a good, plump turkey before her on his rehe said. “ I know the family well. They were all
Very kind but not very wise

sill

To whom such grace is given:—
A mother’s faith, and a mother’s prayer.

indicated this,

turn as the explanation of his absence.

and burden.

They well may smile in the face

farmers’

it with his chestnuts until

home.

The skies of youth above them.
The blessing of God on the happy group.

produce. The boys often played on this barge while ^ There wm no mistaking the attitude of the lad He
it was at the dock, and it was not very difficultfor
was indeed no beggar. The expression upon his face

Ruby

to the task

Over the’door’s worn

a high price

at

pane.

The mother’s kiss their guerdon,
As they came ere yet they had learned to roam,

genuine Dutch independassert itself in every true and noble

to his rescue. It was that

ence which

at the

For her boys and girls are coming

and pendent and self-reliant as the world has ever known
price. Let us see how he
He dried his tears. He looked up manfully. Tell

chestnuts

to buy a turkey at a low.

things go.

is

hand the dim eyes shading,

a

the flush of girlhoodtints again
The cheek that is thin and fading.

Bat now the commendable pride of the boy came

!

i

And

story.
his Sunday-school lesson

is o’er.

little home

the mother herself

With

mind wandered from the lesson. Alas, the various exclamations when he had finished his
boy should bring his week-day thoughts into

that a

reaping time

the hoar-frost crisps the stubble.

once more
From the great world’s toil and trouble.

him with glowing cheeks listening to his story. ‘Let
What caused the walls of the city us give him the price of a turkey.” “Let’s buy his

“

oft as the

And

his kind teacher was trying to explain to the boys,

and when asked

floor to rafter.

The beautiful darlings one by one.

guilty of telling a falsehood.

kept gee-sawing through Ruby’s mind

fleet were the children’s pattering feet.

And their trilling childish laughter.
And merry voices, were sweet, ohl sweet.

God hears the true Thanksgiving.

—Margaret

E.

SangsUr, in The Home-Maker.

length a large

nuts.

A

tall

he was

a

very industrious lad and very fond of flowers

A

T the anniversary points in life there are few of
us who do not find their inward vision sweephis ill-natured act in setting the dog on him. He
worked for the gardener all the rest of the day and log backward across the flown years, trying to realize
again the joy, while we shrink from a review of the
Borrow This is perhaps especially true of those
boy ordered him out, saying that thieves and

beggars were not allowed

on

the gardener found

him

took Reuben’s part, and that
made the big boy all the more angry. A quarrel
among the children ensued, and their loud and angry
little

he repented of

A.

Our Puritan ancestors have laid a necessity of this
sort upon the sons and daughters of old New England; a necessity that time and change and ciroum-

before been spoken to like that.
bright

so useful that

anniversary days that are sacred to family reunions.

the premises.

The color flushed the child’s face. He had never

A

THE THANKSGIVINGS OF THI PAST.
by MARY R. BALDWIN.

n<After dinner he offered to help the gardener, and as

girl

cannot weaken,

i

.

L

a necessity that, travel as far

as

be may from those old historic places where the more besides this year, to those whom Jesus said we
early tragedies were enacted, those tragedies that should have always with ust u What shall I render
followed the sturdy purpose to And freedom for those n the Lord for all His benefits towards me f1 u. s.
convictionsthat demanded of cultivated men and of
refined delicate

women

of the word, will

still

eacriflce in

pursue him.

RECEIPT FOR HAPPINESS.

the extreme sense

and

strips of

and which,

white paper peculiarly oukcalled go

I believe, represent offerings to the

hei,

gods,

.

were the only other objects.

Buddhish temple, but it is inbeauty and popularityto many others.

At Ueno we saw a
ferior

both

in

The grounds around the temples were large and well
kept, with neat walks, a mimic grotto and waterfall,
TT 0 W often do we vex our ‘souls, and with what quaintly trimmed trees, etc. These temple grounds
Jl JL endless worry do we seek after happiness. A
are the parks of the city and pleasure grounds of the
happy home, a happy life, a happy heart— how rest- people. We passed the race course, for they have
lessly we seek for these things. There is but one relorse-racing in Tokyo, and the University buildings,
ceipt for happiness, and that is forgetting self In sereight, I think, in number, built in foreign style and
vice for Christ. The happy home is where He rules as learned and scholastic looking as our own college
in the heart, and wise are they who learn this secret
piles. The educational advantages,they say, are
early in life. We may be content and prosperous
equal to any American University.
BY 8ALLIK V. DU DOI8.

The Thanksgivings days of the past! They are all
safely laid away in the storehouse of memory ; but as
it is a fact that the day in its inception was insepara*
ble from a recognition of privation, trial, and loss, so
those flown reunions have their records of sorrow
and loss that must to the inward sight be always
visible. The histories of the early experience of our
forefathers show us that days begun in fasting were
often changed to days of Thanksgivingon account of
without this love for Christ, but we may not know
We spent a short time in the museum, passing
some especial deliverance. The old Puritan heart
what true happiness is. In service for Christ true through the department of natural history, which
was not so iofiexible that it could not respond to each
happiness may and should always be found. If re- seemed well stocked, then through rooms devoted to
sign of the loving Father’s protecting care, notwithligion does not bring contentment, we may well quesmusical instruments, Japanese armor, old Japanese
standing all that has been written to the contrary.
tion whether we possess the genuine article. The court costumes and carriages, and articles relating to
It was this very habit of associating thanksgiving and
fruits of the Spirit must show itself in our lives. “ By
silk culture, where there were casts of greatly magnlprayer for deliverance that lifted the Puritan chartheir fruits ye shall know them.” When a child of fled silkworms intended to show certain of their
acter to sublimity. It is this quality in a nation that
God complains that his lot is hard, the complaint is diseases and enemies ; we were especiallyinterested
keeps it well poised ; that lifts it above that superuttered against the Father in whose trusting care He in a display of old Christian relics brought by the
ficial condition peculiar to those powers that never
has confided His soul. ** I wish I were dead,” is an Jesuits three centuries ago, and which had escaped
bow themselves in humilation, never raise the heart
expression which, when uttered by a child of faith, the destruction of the persecutions,— crucifixes, images
in prayer, and whose thanksgivings must be lacking
must cause angels to weep. Let the child of God forof the virgin, etc.
in that quality that comes from a fear of possible loss
get his wants in the wants of others. Let him deny
From the enlightened and progressive Japan of the
and a cry from the depth of the soul to be delivered
himself for the sake of God’s work at home or Universityand museums, we went back to conservafrom it
abroad, and his heart will swell with happiness and tive and pagan Japan at the Shogun’s tombs and the
Looking back across the years into that home
gratitude. Let his endeavor be to make some other temple at Asakusa. The Shogun’s tombs, or rather
life which is still a part of our individual life, do we
soul happy, and he will find the blessing will return the temples connected with them, display some of the
not, through the '.maturityof judgment of to-day, see
unto him multiplied tenfold. In work for Christ finest architecture and richest ornament to be seen
as when we could not when we were in the midst of
there is blessed and endless happiness.
in Japan, but as we could not visit the finest of these
the charmed circle, that the joy of that far-off anniSouthampton,
I w 11 leave the description of them, as well as of the
versary day had a wider and deeper meaning from
handsome Buddhist temples, until I have seen the
A FIRST JOURNEY IN JAPAN.
the very fact that it recogn zed the many sorrows and
178 BLurr, Yokohama, Oct. 88th, 1888.
disappointments from which perhaps there had not
best
But I must tell you about the temple at Asakusa,
been in all cases actual deliverance,but for which nnvEAR CORNER: On Saturday we went to
there had been given the power of transmutation, -L' Tokyo. A first trip to Tokyo is quite an event for there is where I first gained a realizing sense of
At least I found it so; and right here I wish to make the real heathenism of the masses. It is not an
which was far better.
The true thanksgiving is not a colorless affair! It a provisory statement. Every writer who has at- elegant temple, but for some reason is one of the
has, like all other things else valuable, been bought tempted to describe Japan has been laughed at by most popular, and was thronged with worshippers.
with a price. Its pictures to the one who looks to Japanese residents for making general statements It is said to be two hundred years old. The avenue
the heart of things are of a Rembrandt character; founded only upon some particular incident; so I to the temple is closely built up with shops on either
there are the strong lights, the deep shades. One of wish to carefully confine my remarks and comments side, extending to the very steps of the temple. On
our singers who gives a searching look for his kind just to the things that I see and hear; and will ask either side of the door, or gate, are immense very,
upon this past, comprehending the opposite shades, you to take my descriptions not t( cum grano sails,” very ugly images, representing, I believe, some ancient
but yet as applying only to what I have seen, and not gods. The great ball, about a hundred feet square,
whispers in sympathy with us:
is closely hung with decorations of almost every deto the whole Empire.
“ Cl tap, Angel of the backward look
And folded wloga of ashen gray.
We took jinr ikisbas at the door at half-past eight, scription, the gifts of pious worshippers.There were
And voice of echoes far away.
and were trotted down to the railroad station in more paper lanterns than any other one thing, but I
The brazen covers of thy book:
time for the nine o’clock train. The railroad man- saw a very Yankee-looking colored picture of asUamThe weird palimpsestold and vast.
Wherein thou htd’st the spectral part;
agement is largely modeled on the English system. ship, such as one sees in railroad stations, a lookingWhere, closely mingling, pale and glow
We bought our tickets as at home, and bad them glass and one or two other civilized,secular things
The characters of Joy and woe;
punched by a gatekeeper. The cars are divided into which looked strangely incongruous. Numbers of
The monographsof outlined years.
Or smile-illumed,
or dim with tears,
compartments large enough lor six. In the first-class pigeons flew in and out and perched on the hangings
Green hlllitof Mfe that slope to death.
cars the seats run lengthways of the compartment, over the heads of the worshippers. There were a num*
And haunts of home, whose vlstaed trees
in the second class across it, facing each other. The her of shrines, with images more or less ugly before
Shade off to mournful cypresses
With the white amaranths underneath."
doors of the second class oars are locked by the guard which the people prostrated themselves. In front of
With the vision of this past before him he hears before starting. All the can are smoking can, with the central altar was an immense money box, about
the call of duty, and leaves his dreams to embrace the exception of one compartment in each class. It six feet long, three feet high, and three feet wide,
was a long train. There was no conductor. We kept quite different from our offertory boxes at home,
his new opportunities and its philosophy—
our tickets and delivered them to a gate-keeper in with iron bars across the top. Each newcomer threw
" Life greatensin these later years.
a piece of money into the box and then, kneeling
The Century’saloe flowers to-day!"
the Tokyo depot
Outside the depot we were surrounded by a group down, putting the palms of the hands together, and
•‘BESIDES" OFFERINGS.
bowing the head low over them, repeated the forof eager jinrikisha men, whose clamor of 11 Rickshaw
A SKRMON IN A WORD.
rickshaw?” was strangely like the 11 Cab? Have a mula, “ Na amina Butaa, Na amina Butsa” (0 great
T)HILIP only preached to an audience of one that cab?” at our New York depots. Some of the Tokyo Buddha) over and over again for one, two or five
day when he sat in the chariot by the Ethi- jinrikishas are broad enough for two, and I saw two minutes, according, I presume, to the sincerity of bis
opian. Who though, ever doubted but that man on his Japanese ladies and two half grown children being belief or the greatness of his need. I watched their
return told far and wide, even to Queen Candace, pulled rapidly along by one small man. When two faces, old men and young men, women and children.
the good news.
foreignen ride in one they have two men to pull,— Most of them bad a stolid, hopeless expression, and I
Having been favored with such a helpful Thanks- one ahead of the other, tandem fashion. But there looked in vain for any sign of comfort gained or care
giving text that preached its own sermon, I want to are street cars in Tokyo, very American-looking lightened as they rose from their knees. Many came
in carelessly, as if it were a most trivial duty, someshare it with the readers who look from week to street cars, with a conductor and a bell punch.
week for their own special word in the “ Corner.”
After a short stop at Dr. Amerman's pleasant home thing of a joke, in fact ; went hurriedly through their
It was the Sunday when we had for our lesson the in the Foreign Concession we started for the temples. bowit g and muttering and went away as they bad
Feast of Tabernacles, and as my friend and myself The Shinto temple at Kudan is the one in which the come. One old wooden image, placed in a shrine
were comparing notes, she said so forcibly, “ The Mikado worships, on his birthday and, I believe, on without any decoration or ornament, received a good
children of Israel brought besides offerings.” For a a few other state occasions. It was erected for the deal of attention. It is the image of the 41 Helper of
minute I looked and felt puzzled, then it fiashe( worship of the spirits of those who fell fighting for the Bick,” to whom Buddha has given the power to
across my mind, for I remembered that four times the Mikado’s cause in the revolution of 1868. Shinto- heal all human ills. The cure is supposed to be
the people were commanded to bring “ beside ” the ism is the religion of the royal family. The entrance effected by rubbing that part of the image which
customary gifts and offerings. Nothing omitted, but to the temple was through an immense gateway com- corresponds to one’s own sfliicted part and then rubmuch extia in addition. It is no wonder they coulc posed of two bronze pillars about nine feet in oir- bing that part. One fat old woman evidently had
keep their Feast with rejoicing. Shall we do like- cumierence and thirty feet high, with two equally pains all over her, for she rubbed alternatelyevery
heavy cross-bars at the top, one fitted in between the spot of the image and of her own body. She looked
wise f
In not a few households in our land the prepara- pillars, and an upper one projecting a little at each end, at ns and grinned as if it were a good joke, and passed
tions for the Thcmksgiving dinner include many —very simple, but most massive and imposing. The on to make room for others. It was pitiful to see
viands besides those which ordinarily supply our temple also was very plain and undecorated. On the mothers bringing their children and teaching them
tables. Not one whit of the extra labor involved is floor was a Brussels carpets which, I should guess, was to rub the images, and to see their half wondering,
begrudged— indeed, the busy housewives rather pride made in Massachusetts,and a half dozen cane-seated half trusting faces. There were a great many with
themselves on the multiplicity of pies, cakes and chairs were ranged in a row on either side. It seemed skin diseases, and I should think the old image
puddings.
very odd to go to a heathen temple and see these would be a fine means of communicating these disDear readers, what did we do to make some one’s familiar objects of civilization. A large looking glass eases to the whole community. But in spite of the
Thanksgiving happier last year! Can we do a little in
standing frame, the sacred minor, number of w ox shippers and the apparent devoutness
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of their attltade*. I

leak of reel felth.

wm

impre«»ed with the general

They seemed

to suspect It was ell

mamma, all
times anyhow at

Am

vite the poor children, because, you see,

the

girls

at school will have nice

for

sorry, Dannie, that your answers

came too late

acknowledgment with the others. Answers should

always be sent within a week after the puzzles appear.
fraud. But I doubt if this wijl make the task of home, so it won’t be any great disappointment to them,
and these others will enjoy the dinner and everything Am glad that you enjoy “Our Corner.” So do I.
Christianising them any the less difficult. If they reBloomfield, N. J., Oct. 96th, 1888.
so much more. May I go and invite them now, mamma,
gard religion but as a superstition,will they not class
*Dbar Cousin Lois: I am seven years old, and I
Christianity among these superstitions?They oer- please?”
like to play. I have a little sister Mina, most two
“Yes, dear, and I think when you see how happy
Ulnly need to be carefully and thoroughly Instructed,
years old.
She talks cunningly. We had a little dog
d. s:
your kind thought will make them, you will feel quite _______
_____
o play
named Betsy ______
Dobbins. _________
She is lost. She
used to
but, after all, it is upon Clod’s Spirit that we must derepaid for the little sacrifice it has cost you to come to with the baby. W e have a dog now named Y um-Yum.
pend. Pray for
m. dkyo.
this decision,” mamma answered, giving Dorothy a He is cute. Mina plays with him, and she has a kitten she plays with too. I study well. I study spellloving little hug as she spoke.
ing, reading and sums, little sums. I have a sister
Dorothy did indeed feel quite repaid for her self-de- Josie and a brother Howard. I try to be a good boy.
nial when she saw a bright flush of pleasure stain little I go to Sunday-school and church. I send you an inThanksgiving on the Farm.
Janie’s pale cheeks, and saw the wondering, incredu- vitation to come and take dinner sometime, and I will
/ \H, It lurely wem* yew* ilnce the dear children’! tolce*
lous delight with which Jim and the others received show you our house and garden. I send you word to
Rang out on the farm !”— *o the old people aay.
come on a Saturday for then I will be home. 1 am a
Never mind; they are coming, the ladi and the laedei.
their invitations. Surely there never was a happier
boy. My name
gussy farrand.
• And e’en the wee bablei, with Thankiglvlng day.
party than the one which gathered in Mrs. Elmore’s
So the turkev U fattened, the chicken* grow plumper,
Thank you very much for your kind invitation. It
parlors that bright Thanksgivingday. The pinched
The apple* are gathered, the larder 1* filled;
would be pleasant indeed to make you a visit and see
faces shone with delight, and the large turkey and all
The little white ” porker” dine* dally on dalntle*,
all your treasures—the baby included. What a pity
Nor dream* of the hour when plggle* are killed.
the other good things vanished as if they had been
that Betsy was lost.
Oh, the hurry, the »curry. In Orandmamma’i kitchen,
snow, and the sun had shone upon them.
November 5th, 1888.
The well-ladentable where good thing* are piled,
Very little of happiness had ever come into the lives
Dear Cousin Lois : I saw in The Christian InThe chair* that are waiting for hungry new-comer*.
of
these
children
who
had
already
known
so
much
of
telligencer
that you had offered a Christmas presAnd e’en the “ hlxh chair” for the youngeet wee chUd
ent
to
the
one
who would write you the best letter, so
And back to the farm hownhe steam-can ore rushing,
want and privation, and they enjoyed the pleasures of
I
thought
that
I would write mine this morning and
While Grandpa and Dobbin Impatiently wait
the afternoon with all their hearts, while their joy was
then perhaps you would get at it by to-night. I hope
At the old depot platform, and Grandma keeps ever
reflected in Dorothy’s radiant face.
Her spectacle* turned toward the wide front-yard gate.
you will answer this one soon. I suppose you had so
All too quickly the hours sped away, and at last it much to do that you could not find time to answer
Dear soul ! she rememben ” the boy*” liked to swing there'

a

Japan.

,

_

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

is

!

(And hope* Grandpa mended the

And

last

binge they broke),

she actually grieve* that the streamletIs

frown—

“ They bad such fun thcr* putUng pussy to soak 1”

And though

she know* well that the raid on her larder

Will keep her hind* busy from morning

Yet Grandma thinks only,

till

*'.l’m glad they are

night.

coming,

The dear, happy darlings, with faces so bright 1”
Hark

1 here

comes the wagon. ‘Now Grandma goes rushing,

And Grandpa lifts down the wee babies with care.

And

out

Jump

the mother, the father, the children.

All ready the Thanksgiving dinner to share.

Ub, the bugs and the

kisses, the chatter

and laughter,

The merry bright eyes, and the small, eager feet

!

Hurrah for Thanksgiving 1 The old farm Is ringing
Once more with the voices of children so sweet.
-Afurj/ D. Brine, in Harjm't Fouiig People.

was time for the

little party to

they said good-by to

disperse. Reluctantly

Dorothy, each

little

guest tightly,

my other letter that
C., but I am afraid

I

wrote

you.

I sent one to E. T.

that she did not receive

it

as she

has not answered it yet. She sent me a very nice
clasping a bag of fruit and candy, and their happy book of poetry called the Mission-Band Hymnal.
faces expressed their gratitude more eloquently than Have you ever seen one? I read in mine almost every
Sunday and like it very much. In this letter I send
their shy words.
“I think this has been the happiest Thanksgiving you the answer to a diamond in the Intelligencer.
If you will be so kind I would rather not have my
Day I ever knew,” Dorothy said, as she watched the whole name printed in the paper but only my initials.
last of her guests go down the street.
It is so long since I sent answers to puzzles to the
paper that 1 am afraid you have almost forgotten me
“ It is because you tried to make others happy, dearest,” her mother answered. “Our best and purest by this time. I have been sick lately, so that was one
reason that I could not write, but I hope that this
happiness is always found in that. Then, too, dear, letter will make up for former neglect. I have a
you have the joy of knowing that it is not only these cousin that lives in Hackensack and Lewis D. and
little ones that you have gladdened, but you have de- Jennie Labagh used to be in her Sunday-school class.
nied yourself for the dear Saviour who said, Inas- In your last letter you told me about a little baby at
your house. Is she there yet? But I must close now
much as ye have done it unto the least of these my as I fear my letter will tire you. So please answer
brethren, ye have done it unto me.
soon. With much love I remain your friend,
4

DOROTHY'S THANKSGIVING PARTY.
BY MINNIE E. KENNEY.
“ "TTTHAT

are you thinking about,

-VV mamma
look on her

little

E. L. C.

daughter?”

asked, as she saw the thoughtful

little girl’s face.

OUR LET rKK-ltOX.

w

I have by no means forgotten you and am glad to
week with two letters see your handwriting once more. Yes, I have a copy
containing hints that may be helpful to many of the Mission-Band Hymnal. It is a very sweet little

E open our budget

this

Dorothy came and stood beside her mother, putting
a caressing little hand on her shoulder as she ans- young workers.
New Brunswick, N. J., Not. 10th, 1888.
wered, “I was thinking about the party you said I
Dear Cousin Lois: You ask in your paper if any
might have on Thanksgiving Day.” “ Mamma, may are helping to get up Christmas boxes. Yes; I am.
A minister out in Actley, Iowa, sent a letter to the
I invite anybody that I want to?”
“Yes, dear, but why do you ask? I thought you Second Reformed Sunday-school, asking if the school
was going to send them a Christmas box this year.
had your list of little guests all made out a week ago.”
The school has consented to send one as large as they
“I think I would rather invite some other little can. In this school in Actley there are about fifty
girls and boys instead,” Dorothy answered thought- scholars. There are thirty-four from the age of six to
fully. “At least I am not sure that I would rather twelve, and twenty from the age of twelve to sixteen.
The minister has flve children. He asked for a magic
invite them, but I think they would enjoy my party
lantern, and the infant department are raising money
more, and so perhaps I ought to invite them.
for that, and they want caps, mittens, scarfs, toys,
. “Who are you thinking about?” her mother asked, books, etc. Our class consists of six girls. Some of
these girls are going to make aprons and dresses for
as she put a loving arm about her little girl.
“You know little Jim who brings the paper every the smaller ones, and some are going to send books,
scarfs and such tilings as we would be pieced to have
evening,” Dorothy answered. “Well, I don’t believe
ourselves. This is all I can tell you about the box
he ever went to a party in his life, and I thought he now, as we have only had one meeting.
GERTIE VAN NOSTRAND.
would enjoy it, and the washerwoman’s three little
children, and then

might ask those children that
live in that little tumbledown house by the bridge,
and poor little lame Jamie. I know it would make
them ever so happy, and so I would like to ask them,
but I would enjoy having the girls from school ever so
much more, so 1 don’t know what to do.”
“It is your own party, dear, so you must do just as
you wish,” mamma answered. “I know you would
enjoy entertainingyour little companions very much,
but I think you would be still happier in seeing the
pleasure of those who have not very much to make
their lives bright at home. If you decide to invite
these poor little children, you may ask them all to
come to dinner, and we will try to give them a real
Thanksgiving dinner for once, for I think they will
enjoy that quite
the

day. Think

as

Grind Rapids, Mlcb.,

I

much

as all the

other pleasures of

Nov. 9tb, 1888.

book containing hymns

'

might well be sung by
all of our mission-bands.Did your friend tell you
that she compiled it herself, and that it was used in
Chautauqua one summer? Ask your grandma to tell
you about the meetings there, if you have not heard
of them. “Our baby ” has returned to her own home,
miles away,’ but we hope to have her visit us again.
that

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. 1.

DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
1.

A word meaning that which.

2.

One

of the United

States. 3. A Jewish teacher. 4. To slay. 5. A Jewish
high priest. 6. Part of an active verb. 7. To droop,
rrimals. — Toilers. Finals. —
. v.

Working.

No. 9.

BEHEADINGS
1. Behead a mineral and leave a sound; again and leave
a unit; curtail and leave a preposition.
2. Behead a minor and leave a girl; again and leave

Dear Cousin Lois: I am not getting a Christmas
an
box to send to a Western Sunday-bchool, but I know animal; curtail and leave a conjunction.
3. Behead a sound and leave impetuous; again and leave
how to make some of those things. A pretty hair-pina
tree.
holder is made of card- board and the word hair-pin
4. Behead part of a ship and leave a tree.
worked on it with worsted. Take an oblong piece of
5. Behead fear and leave to
“ pearl.”
card-board, sew the ends together, then take a round
piece of paste-board and sew it on the bottom. CroNo. 3.
chet a very small mat for the top. Excelsior is nice
.

peruse.

to All

it

PL

with.

Hte kreagbin seavw deshad gihh
No a resnt dan korc-nodub socta,
Nda het dowos, sgnaist a mostyr yks,

Chamois-skin is nice for pen-wipers. Take three
or four pieces, cut them round and pink the edges.
Sew them together in the middle and put a little bow
of pink or blue ribbon where it is sewed.
A blotter : Take three blotters, size wanted, and a
nice card, same size as blotter, and tie them together
at the top with a ribbon about half an inch wide.
This is very simple but pretty. I will not write any

more

for fear

my

-

letter will be too long.

Answers

Yours truly, Frances van lkuwkn.

over the matter this afternoon^ Dor-

Nov. 15Ui, 1888.

'

Rheit nagti n&rchbse stto;
Nda eht vahey ginth gunh rakd
Teh lihsl dna sawret reo,’
Hnew a dabn fo silexe romode ethir kbra
No hte Iwdi wen legndna orehs.

No.

1.—

othy, and decide for yourself which you would rather

to Pussies of

w
a

h e
p

s a

w

November

h e

7th.

w

HUZZA

Dear Cousin Lois : Maybe you will be tired reads a m I si
. ^
ing
my letters, but 1 was so disappointed when our
do.”
H a r Terau
i r a t
1 i
It was a very sober little face that was pressed paper came this morning and my name was not in the
N
a s h a r a n
list for answers of October 24th. I think you could
against the window pane, as Dorothy watched the
o a 1 i o r a n g
not have received them for they were just like those
shifting clouds qf the dreary, November sky, and tried
T h o U n 1 t
in the paper, so they must have been right. How soon
o at sotto
to decide whether the party to which she had looked after we get the paper ought the answers to be sent?
Non k n o n
forward so long should be for her own happiness or What a nice letter in verse Cousin Dayton has in
ACTS
the paper. I have a brother Dayton older than I am. No. 2
that of others.
CARE
Cousin Dayton did not gel my name in, but he came
“Even Christ pleased not Himself.”
'TREE
very near getting a nickname when he said Ted.
SEED
Somehow the words whispered themselves to her
me Tod because she don’t much like the
again and again as she stood there lost in thought, name “Dan.” I think our corner of the paper gets No. 3.— Hat-band.
Correct Answers from Dannie Price, Lewis D. and Jennie
and I think they helped her in winning the victory nicer all the time. We shall soon have to ask for
more room, or start a little paper of our own. For- Labagh, Grace Howell.
over sell
give me for taking so much ot your time.
Letters, puzzles and answers may be sent to Cousin Lois
“I have quite made up my mind,” she said, presentDANNIE PRICE.
at this office.
46 Camp St., Newark.
ly, coming to her motfier’s side. “lam going to in
B

e

1

'

Mamma

-
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baptisms in the church records are dated 1746.

Cbunob in J-menioa.
C^trrr^.

“Mony Mickles Mak’

is greatly beloved, and whose faithful services

are very acceptableto his congregation.

Thus

closes the history of a

church which

is

loved by the

people of Kripple

Palti and Shawangunk; and from 1750 to 1795 three death, sorrow and sickness cannot enter, and where separachurches united in employing the same minister, vis.: tions from loved one’s are unknown. May this church long
Marbletown,Rochester and Wawarsing. The first house continue to prosper and exist, and its future history be as
of worship is said to have been 44 by 54 feet, with seating interesting as it has been from its organization down to the
historian.
capacity for 250. The second church was probably built in

and stood near the present residence of James H.
Young. There were no Methodist churches in Marbletown

1792,

at the time the first

fur

en-

who

present.

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.

Tb®

first

time,

Bush and Stone Ridge. . For many resiFrom 1738 to 1749, four churches were united in employ- dents of both villages who have been foremost in ita ading the same minister, viz.: Marbletown, Rochester, New vancement, have gone to joint a higher Church, where

tries of

NI8T1R8 and THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS,' $*.00.

MAKE CHECKS,

sleeping. The

scribers and founders are probably

NEW YORK.

STREET,

the building of the church, which stood
near the old graveyard in which many of the sub-

scription list for

Novkmbik 28, 1888

Reformed Church was

built, or

Een

“

High Falls and other villages, were connected with the Reformed Church.
days Marbletown, like

the greater portion

of this State, was a wilderness, inhabited by Indians and

IHESE ere the Scotch end Dutch versions of one end
the seme truth. The “ muckle ” set before us by the
General Synods of 1887 end 1888 on the subject of educe-

RUTGERS COLLEGE.
r~PHE annual

catalogue of Rutgers College is in the
hands of the printers, and will be issued before
Christmas. The number of students enrolled is 193, the

-L

largest in the history of the institution.
In those early

Dracht Maakt Macht.”

N. Y., Nov. 19th. 1888.

before

the year 1800, and the people of Kripple Bush, Stone Ridge,

a Muckle;” or,

Krippli Bush,

wild animals. The

first churches

were surrounded by the

had been

grand old forests which

in possession of the In-

dians from time immemorial,and we can imagine the dan-

$100,000. This has

among the older graduates the

Deaths

Rev.

Dr. Ransford Wells, of the Class

past year, leaves

of 1827, the

oldest

living graduate.

The winners of the Sloan nrizes,

for the best entrance

examination, were: Charles E. Corwin, son of Rev. Dr. E.

e formidable look; but not <me ger which the early settlers of Kripple Bush, and other
T. Corwin, the first prize, and James E. Thompson, the
upon to pay it; it is an appeal to parts of this town faced when travelling for miles through
second prise.
the liberalityof 87,015 communicants. A little over one gloomy forests to the house of God. But these early founders
Rev. Dr. Richard 8. Storrs will preach the Baccalauredollar per member will give the Reformed Church in Amer- of the Church were men of nerve, and the names of many of
ate Sermon next Commencement.
ica a respectable showing for education. By the side of
them appear upon the records of the Revolutionary War,
Everythingconnected with the college betokens prospereven the German Reformed Church,— a little more numeramong them, Johannese Keator, who resided a short disous hut much lest wealthy than we are— we do not make a tance south from the Kripple Bush Methodist Church, John ity. But with more buildings, enlarged courses, and a
greater number of student’s,expenses must and do increase,
very fair showing in this particular just now.
Conner, Samuel Frame, Isaac Robinson, Solomon Van WagThe Western churches have their own agent. The enen, Thomas Schoonmaker, Benoni Mulks, John Beatty, so that to our imperfectly endowed college, prosperity
Western people are not altogether beneficiaries any longer. Thomas Van Demark, Jr., Frederick Markle, Jacob Cham- means poverty. In these days colleges for their endowments have to depend on individuals, not churches, and
Raising $30,000 for a theological chair in 1884, assuming bers, Joseph Chambers, Thomas Chambers, who resided in
Rutgers ought to have among her alumni and friends many
the payment of $1,200 per annum for five years, for the
the present residence of Isaac Wilklow, just across the street
able and willing to follow the example of Mr. S. R. W.
second professorship,giving the Western Financial Agent from the Kripple Bush Methodist Church. Thomas Cham
Heath, who previous to the last meeting of the Trustees
$10,000 this fall, when his labors had hardly begun; they
bers is deserving here of particularnotice. He was one of
gave $10,000 toward the better endowment of the college.
prove themselves able and willing to assume a large share
the early but not first settlers of Kripple Bush, and is pre
As Chairman of the Financial Committee of the Trustees,
of the $100,000 for education. Let us somewhat arbitrarily
sumed to have been born in the town of Rochester,' Ulster
and aware of the needs of the institution, he became his
put their share at $40,000; vastly more than the portion County, and located in Kripple Buqh a short time before
own executor in this matter. It is an auspicious beginning
that should be theirs, if we regard their wealth relative to
the Revolutionary War. He was first chosen to office in
of the two hundred thousand dollar fund, needed for the
that of the eastern churches; but looking a little more like
the Reformed Church according to its records, May 1st, 1778,
proper maintenance of this more than century old college.
reason if we regard the feet that the institutions are locally when he was elected Kirk Master; May 23d, 1779, he was
Compared with other colleges, and relatively to its need,
in their midst and for their benefit.
chosen a deacon and continued to hold office in the church
Rutgers College is poor, and especially poor because of its
Now, then, what of the $60,000 remaining? One Individ the greater portion of the time from 1779 down to the time
growth ahd prosperity.
ual there might be found in our communion who could give of his death, which occurred in 1811 or 1812. Other names
that entire amount. James Suydam, of blessed memory,
of those connected with the church, and whose names aption is

tingle individualis celled

amount more pear upon the records of the Revolutionary War, are the
the 11 many mickles,’* following: Jesaias Robinson, Ephraim Chambers, who re-

did that and more also; Col. Sage gave this
than twice over. But looking now

what can be done? Of

the 74,200

to

members

munion of the Reformed Church

in America,

tute the Particular Synods of Albany,

New

in the full

who

com-

consti-

a

M

Thus 407

dence of William Beatty,

the

2 who can or will each give $5,00(W$10,000
<«
a
5
2,000- 10.000
«<
a
10
1,000- 10,000
a
20
500- 10,000
<•
a
20
250- 5,000
•r
a
50
100- 5,000
<»
a
100
50- 5,000
a
200
25- 5,000

fore the Revolutionary
real estate, and on

The Christian Intelligencer of the 14th inst. is an
article, copied from the New York Timet of Nov. 12th,

June

War. He was

be-

a large owner of

entitled

the

“

•*

A Very Old Church,” which

is

in error so far as

Old Market Street Church ” is concerned. It is not

“ really the third oldett church edifice in thit city. ”

My father

had the superintending of the building of said church, and

'

did the carpenter work.

4th, 1771, sold to Petrus Smith the
St.

John’s Episcopal Church in Varick street was built

Bush Methodist Church was
before 1811, in which year my father and family removed
erected. Ephraim Chambers was also a prominent man in
to White street near Broadway. At that time the steeple
the Reformed Church, and June 29th, 1758, he was chosen
of St John’s Church, with its clock, was distinctlyseen
deacon, and November 23d, 1769, he was elected an elder,
from the yard of our house. Unless St. Mark’s Church on
and held office for a number of years after that. John Van
Stuyvesant street has been rebuilt, it is also a much older
land on which the Kripple

Demark, Martin Middagh, Derrick Chambers, and others

$60,000

members being utilised in

also believed to have been born in

town of Rochester, and located in Kripple Bush

who were conscheme, there is ample room for still further thinning out nected with it, are also among the distinguishedmen who
of the individual gifts. Some of these amounts, again, are feared not King George the Third or his red coats. The
Only 407 of the 74,200

TN
-L

sided in the village of Kripple

New Brunswick and Ephraim Chambers is

York, are there not

Bush, in the present reel
and which was erected in 1772;

THE OLDEST CHURCHES.

this

who held office in the Reformed Church

edifice than the “Old

or

In

my boyish days

mour, In

Market

Street

Church.”

went to the school of Messrs. SeyMott street, between Bayard and Cross streets, at
I

say 1814 or 1815, there was a church known
$100 donations) that names of these Revolutionary heroes are mentioned here
as “ Zion Episcopal Church,” at the corner of Mott and
many of the 433 churches of the Synods might engage to for the purpose of showing what noble men have been con
Cross streets,— now in possession of the Roman Catholics,
form among the ranks of the 50, or 100 or 200 units, who nected with the Reformed Church in Marbletown.Many
which, if it has not been rebuilt, is also an older edifice.
could make their combined gifts aggregate $5,000.
of these brave men are buried in the old graveyard, a short
As I have not been in that vicinity for a number of years
The General Synod has recommended this cause; several distance southwest from the Kripple Bush Methodist
past, I do not know if it is the original edifice or not.
Classes {all those who met late enough this fall to receive Church.
I take the liberty of sending you this information for
my circular letter) have enthusiasticallyresponded to the
The third Reformed Church was erected in 1851, and is the your own use. If you think it advisable you can use it to
call. However, we have not thus far proceeded beyond
one still standing and occupied by the congregation.The correct the statement copied from the Timet.
the 11 good retoluliont.” We believe according to the theory
corner stone was laid June 17th of that year. Rev. CorneP. R. WARNER.
of our noble Church Polity, that the Holy Spirit guides and
lius L. Van Dyck, the pastor of the chutoh at that time,
presides over our judicatories. May that same spirit create
conducted the services, and was assisted by the Rev. Victor
. .The Ministerial Associationmet on Monday morn*
willing hearts to heed the wisely and prayerfully weighed
M. Hulbert who offered prayer, Rev, Henry W. Smuller, ing at 10 o’clock, but owing to the absence of a large number
so small, (such as the $25, or $50, or

which time,

.

requests of the higher bodies.

Daniel Van Pelt, Financial Agent
Synod's Rooms, 86 Reade

8t., N.

for the East.

Y.

.

members Rev.

of Kingston, delivered an address, Rev. M. L. Schenck, of

of

Plattekill,made the concluding prayer, and Rev. Mr.

pone the reading of his paper, “ The Pastor in the Sick
Room,” until December 24th. Next Monday Rev. E. T.

Brush

pronounced the benediction.

The ministersfrom the organizationof

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE REFORMED CHURCH
been: George W.
IN MARBLETOWN, ULSTER COUNTY, N. Y.

the

church have

Corwin, D.D.,

is

J. A. Billingsley was requested to post-

expected to open the discussionupon the

November 4tb, 1746, to selected topic, “The Significance of John’s Baptism of
June 30th, 1752. It appears that on February 6th, 1751, Christ.”
rpHE Reformed Chuch is supposed to have been the first Jacobus Frellnghuysenwas called. To secure ordination
. .New York City.— The interestingservices in conreligious society or organization formed in the town of
he sailed for Holland May 22 d, 1751, expecting to return in nection with the formal opening of the new church at one
Marbletown, with a history dating from the year 1737. 1752. The professors in Holland required further study, hundred and forty-fifth street and Convent avenue, of
Mancius, from

.

m.

Prior to that time the people of Marbletown were in connection with the

Church at Kingston, N. Y. In

1679, the

pastor of that church, reporting concerning nis charge,

speaks of having twenty members in Marbletown. The
Reformed Church ever erected in the town, as near as
can be reckoned, was built about the year 1743 or 1744.
first

Where the people worshipped God from 1737
the

first church

was built we cannot say.

At a meeting held December
.build

1st, 1743, it

to the

and he was ordained in 1753.

He

which we gave an account last week, were followed during
the week by other services which were largely attended

and the church was informed of his
1758. Henricus Frellnghuysen, brother and much enjoyed. On Tuesday evening, Nov. 20th, a
of Jacobus, and also brother of the pastor at Albany, was congregationwas organized, the Rev. G. Hutchinson
called December 3d, 1753. He was licensed to preach and Smyth, D.D., and Rev. Joseph R. Duryee making appropriship was lost at sea,
death, October 22d,

catechise in 1754,

and ordained by Coetus in 1757. But

it

time appears by reference to the Church records that, August
27th, 1754, B. Vrooman was the regular pastor, and in the

was resolved to same year Johannis Schuneman had

a church. December 17th of the same

sailed for Holland, the

.

also

preached. Derrick

addresses.On the Thursday evening following, there
was a delightful jubilee service, at which short congratu-

ate

latory addresses were

made by the Rev. Drs. J. Elmendorf,
and T. W. Chambers. Be-

A. E. Kittredge, E. Q. Coe,

year, Capt.

Romeyn In 1767; Jacob R. Hardenberg, Novenber 11th, tween the addresses there was animated music.
Albert Pawling, Hendrick Krom, Louis Bevier, Johannls 1780; Abraham Van Horn, September 6th, 1791; Stephen
. .Alton, Iowa.— The Rev. J. W. Warnshuis has been
DeWitt, Peter Cantine, Weasel Brodhead and Benjamin Goetschius, Jnne 28th, 1796; John H. Carle, 1814 to 1826; installed pastor of the Reformed Church at this place. The
.

De Puy, were appointed to build the church, and on the

December Peter Cantine was appointed to inspect
the work, for which he was to receive the sum of £18, lawful money of the Province of New York. One hundred
and thirty-one or thirty-two names appear upon the sub24th of

Christian Z. Paulison, 1826 to 1829; Cornelius L.

Van Dyck,

.

Buursma, of Orange City, preached the sermon; Rev.
Vanden Berg, of Newkirk, read the installation form and
Rev. A.

to 1859; W. A. Shaw,
McNair from 1860 to 1867; W. W. delivered the charge to the p$ptor; and Rev. S. Bolks, of
Brush, 1868 to 1872; Victor M. Hulbert, 1872 to 1884; B. Orange City, deliveredthe charge to the people. In the
Smits, 1885; Rev. William W. Schomp, 1886 to the present afternoon the pastor preached an inaugural sermon . Never

1829 to 1853; John L. McNair, 1855
1859 to 1860; 'John L.

;

-v

.

.

i
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wu

before

the church filled with such

Every erilUble piece In the house

»

The Rev.

lerge eudlence.

C. R. Blauvelt was received from

the

,

Classis of

A

Poughkeepsie.

wu occupied. The wel-

'

City Evangelization.

CIRCULAR is

Aruhor" -A-

out, signed by a large

number of the

leading clergymen and citizens of this

city, inviting
....Western Items.— iifop* College.—" Ihe
for November contains d poem and an article with a wood- all who are interested in Christian church work to attend a
served previously for nearly nine years, wu cordial and
cut in memoriam of Rev. L. Hekhuls, M.D., 77; also a Conference to be held at Chickering Hall, on Monday even
ing and Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons and evenings,
N. J. — During the month of October the sketch of the life of Rev. John Van Vleck, principal of
December 3d-5tb, 1888, to hear full statements as to the
Reformed Church wu thoroughly renovated. The exterior Holland Academy, 1855-50. The college has an enrollreligious needs and destitution of the city; details as to the
painted and a new slate roof put on. The Interior wu ment of 89 students this year, Grammar School, 93, total

come

gl> en to the pestor at his return to the chnrch,

which he

.A new church has been organized at Willow Lakes,

agencies and missions of all the denominations, as now

es-

who have seen it. The church Dakota. The town is six months old, and the church numnow presents a beautiful appearance. On Sunday morn- bers twelve members. .. .The new American Church at
Orange City will be dedicated on Thanksgiving Day. ..
ing, November 11th, the church wu reopened for service,

tablished;the condition of our foreign population; the

in-

newly papered

and 'painted, and the tute displayed is

mented upon favorably by

182.

com-

.

.

all

creased and wonderful opportunity for

sermon from Psalm

priate

The Reformed Church

pastor, Rev. C. M. Perlee, preached an appro-

1.

84:

day evenings, November 18th and 14tb, a fair was held In
the lecture-room under the auspices of the Ladles’ Society,
from which they realised two hundred and thirteen dollars,

which

will be used for further

improvements in

the Interior

in

Christian activity of the laity. Also to consider what

of Grandville, Mich., has renovated

be taken to secure a careful study of the exrecently joined this church on confession of faith....The isting conditions of the city, and what plans can be
Reformed Church of Newark (Marion Co.,) New York, has adopted for a wise and hearty co-operation among all the
called Rev. M. Van Doren, of Clymer, N. Y... Rev. W. churches to meet our direct responsibilities.The proG, Baas has accepted the call of the Reformed Church at gramme calls for addresses from Revs. James M. King,D.D.,
Palmyra. . .Rev. D. Broek, of Holland, Mich., has received A. F. Schauffler, D.D., Geo. U. Wenner. D.D., Vincent
Piseck, Antonio Arrighi, H. A. Monroe, R. 8. MacAra call from the Reformed Church at Detroit, Mich. . .Rev.
F. J. Zwemer has been reappointed as Missionary for thur, D.D., Richard Hartley, Archdeacon Alexander
Mackay-Smith, M. D’C. Crawford, John Hall, D.D., W. T.
^ H R*
Elsing, Everett P. Wheeler, Esq., Chauncey M. Depew, Esq.,
____ Jersey CiTY.-r-The First German Reformed Church
Revs. Josiah Strong, D.D., Frank Russell, D.D., Bishop
held its sixth anniversary on Sunday, November 11th. In
Edward G. Andrews, D.D
the morning at the Sunday-school assemblage, Mr. Richard
steps can

church building by means of free-will offerings. Seven

its

Wednes-

On Tuesday and

work, and

the necessity for the full aud cordial co-operation

.

when the

efficient

.

of the church.

....Brooklyn, N. Y. -Since the famous “Dutch Domine,” Dr. George Washington Bethune, there is no pastor

old Reformed Church on the Heights, who haa

of the

preached

to

larger audiences then the Roy. Dr. Wesley R.

Daris, who began his work in this church about four Sun-

.

Dakota.

ago. Already Dr. Davis seems to have revived the
R. Green, of Hoboken, and the pastor, made felicitousadspirits of the members, infused new life and made them
dresses and the children sang. One of the principal songs
hopeful of big results for the future. Not in many years
have the members felt so sanguine over the coming of a new was the “ Star Spangled Banner, •’ as the pastor, although a
days

The General Outlook.
....The worship in Lincoln Cathedral, England, under

Dr. King, for years Regius Professor of Pastoral Theology
minister. The Reformed Church on the Heights represents German, believes in the education of his scholars in patriat Oxford and not long ago made Bishop of Lincoln, has
among its members considerable wealth, but even that fact otic sentiment and loyalty to their country. Following
become so extremely ritualisticand approaches so near
did not prevent a forlorn feeling from settling over the these interesting exercises, the pastor delivered an ab'e and
those of the Church of Rome, that repeated complaints
members as their numbers gradually diminished, with no edifying discourse, in which he reviewed the progress of
have been made to the primate, the Archbishop of Canterapparent signs of reinforcement.D#. Hutton, in good faith, the organizationand some of the its salient features of
bury, who has cited Bishop King to appear before him and
predicted before he left the city, that if affairs in the church work. In the evening there were pleasant jubilee seranswer the charges made.
continued as they had during the past four years, it was vices. The gathering tilled the church to repletion. Ad....The Peoples’ Mission of this city, of which J. W.
only a question of time when this old and conservativecon- dresses were made by Rev. E. A. Meury and Rev. Gotliob
Pratt, 75 Fulton street, is Treasurer,and Rev. C. C. Goss, 97
gregation would disband. But with the coming of Dr. Andreae. Six years ago the pastor, Rev. John Staehli, orVarick street, is General Superintendent, sends out an apDavis all is changed. It was to be expected that a new pas- ganized this enterprise in the Wayhe Street Mission buildpeal for Thanksgiving and Christmas donations. It needs,
tor of Dr. Davis’ prominence would draw about him large ing on the west side of the city. He started with a Sundayto do this for the sick and needy, whom it knows to be demorning congregations,but when almost every seat in the school of two teachers, and eighteen children picked out of
serving, at least $1,000. This charity has been in existence
large edifice was taken in the evening, as has been the case, the street, and he had but eighteen people at his first
preaching service. It was up-hill work and full of discour- twenty- eight years, and among other beneficences maintains
it was considered quite extraordinary,for the evening sera Legal Bureau, which furnishes free legal aid by compevices at the Heights’ churches are, as a rule, rather sllmly agement, but his indefatigablezeal was superior to all obtent attorneys for persons unable, for want of means, to se
attended. Dr. Davis’ preaching has more than satisfied the stacles and he succeeded in building up a useful church.
cure their legal rights. Over 500 cases have been adjusted
congregation.His pulpit style is attractive; his sermons Now he has 157 members, and a Sunday-school with a roll

in composition, strong in substance, rich in
illustrationand cheerful and effectivein their results. There
is a genuine refreshment in listening to his preaching. Dr.

are beautiful

edifice.
of 30 teachers and 350 scholars, and

the ninth pastor of the Reformed Church on the
Heights. He has already taken a leading place among the
Davis

is

ministers of this city. Those
career in the Methodist

been

...

ville,

Krewson. On Sabbath

who watched Dr. Davis’ school held

had he remained

prospect for a

.North and Southampton,Pa., has

bath-schoolin Johns

Church claim that he would have

a

its

a

new the
°-

branch Sab-

Presbyterian General Assemblies, the Baptist

November 11th, the

sionary Society,
with which

annual mission-day exercises, after which

opened. The room was

the class mission boxes were

of bis

in the

Davis, maintained the old-time custom of having the second
service at 4 P.M., the

Church on Henry

same

rents and friends closely filled

as that of the First Presbyterian

street, but in compliance

with the new

pastor’s wishes the afternoon service was abandoned, and in

was

its place

substituted a 7.80 o’clock service, and

all

and the Synod of the Reformed Church,

other religious bodies not yet assembled are

grace-

December 11-18
The themes to be discussed by prominent speakers
from all parts of the country are: “National Sabbath
the room, and the pro
i Reform,” “Sabbath Laws and Civil Liberty,” “The
bath Convention at Washington, D. C.,

gramme offered was most interesting. The singing was
excellent, assisted by able talent, and a recitationby a
lady

member

judging deserves

of Churchville, “The Curse of

special

mention.

“How We

from the indications thus far, there seems to be no mistake prize leafletspublished by the

Home Mis

expected to co-operate, will hold the First National Sab-

church fully trimmed, and on the black-board,in evergreen letters,
first choice. The church, until the coming of Dr.
were the words, “By-and-by the Harvest.” Scholars, pa
bishop by this time

a

The National Sabbath Union of the United States,

organized by action of Methodist General Conference, two

superintended by Miss Johannah
afternoon,

past year.

____

Did

youug

Empty Hands,”
It,”

one of the

Woman’s Executive Com-

Sabbath of our Foreign Population,”
the Labor

Problem.” It

is

expected the

tooned with the petitions of the
titioned for

“The Sabbath and
hall will be fes-

five millions

who have

pe-

a national law against Sunday mails, Sunday
Sunday trains. For, further in-

parades, and intereUte

change. Dr. Davis, it is believed, will draw about mittee of Domestic Missions, was read. The opening of
formation, address National Sabbath Union, 71 Bible
him a large number of young people who reside on the ths mission boxes was a most interestingfeature. Each
Heights. He has taken up his residence in a large, com- class presented its offering, quoting in turn an appropriate House, N. Y.

in the

fortable house, nearly opposite
to the church.

the Monroe

Church

of Saugerties, N. Y., on

meeting

special

Monday, Nov.

dissolve the pastoral relation between the Rev.

in

19th, to

George

J.

____

verse of Scripture. It amounted in full to $18.68; after

which friends present

— The Brooklyn Eagle.

.Thk Classis of Ulster held a
the

place entrance

raised the figure to

$20. The ban-

The American Hebrew of

interesting paragraphs

last

week

contains the

two.

which follow:

The technical department of the Lionel de Rothschild
ner class in giving was that taught by Miss EllaSickel Hart,
School in Jerusnlom has received further extension. With
which made an offering of six dollars. The school averages
the help of a subvention from Baron Edmond de Rothsforty scholars, and the gift is for the domestic field, Charles

child, a

workshop

for

coppersmithshas been added

to

the

Mix County, Dakota. A gratifying letter from a young
existing seven workshops. The coppersmiths’ trade is very
The way being clear, the first request of Consistory and man formerly connected with the school, now in Denver,
remunerative, and with few exceptions is in the bands of
pastor was granted, and Brother Van Neste was dismissed Col., was read. An address by the pastor, Rev. Samuel

Van Neste and the Church of Flatbush, Ulster County, N. Y.

to the Classis

of Raritan,

Reformed Church of

J.

he having accepted a

Pottersville, N.

....Resolutions.—The foillowing action

call to

the

8. c.

was taken

unanimously by the Consistory of the Reformed Church,
pastor, Rev. ,Geo. J.

' that Providence clearly opens his
labor

and believes the work in

Van Neste, deems

way to another field of
this church

never hatched and the mission turkey that never thrived,
and the mission money that never came, closing with earnest
words for old and young to

....Albany, N. Y.— The

Flatbush, Ulster Co., N. Y., Nov. 18th, 1888:

Whereat, Our

Streng, followed,in which he told of the mission egg that

aud

its

sur-

remember.
First

Wilbur Chapman, and

parlors.

Personals.

The Daily Advertiser of Tiffin, O., says: “ From various
Reeohed, That we place upon record our high apprecia- sources we learn that the Rev. David Van Horne, D.D., is
of the fidelity and efficiency with which

he has

formed his labors among u$ and of the degree

work.

per-

of divine

giving eminent satisfaction in his difficult, yet delightful
chair of Systematic

Theology, into which he was recently

inducted by the Ohio Synod of the Reformed Church. Dr.
which has attended his
^
Revived, That with great reluctance we accede u> his Van Horne along with his work is winning his way into the
Hearts of the people, and is proving a valuable accession,
request, to ask the Classis of Ulster to dissolve the pas-

favor

toral

connection existing between him and the church over

which we preside.
Revived, Th%| we commend him
God and
*

to the

with his family, to the citizenship of Tiffin.” Dr.

Horne
to the

Providenceof

divine favor upon his services, in the

new

is

well

known by many of our people as

of our Theological

Seminary at

New

Van

a graduate

Brunswick, and

some time a pastor of one of our churches.
The Rev. Herman Van Derwart, of Hackensack,N.

for

J.,
which he is called; and also commend him to the
people, to whom he now departs, as a sound Gospel was present at the recent re-dedlcatoryservices of his for,
mer church at Athens, N. Y.
preacher and faithful pastor.
The Rev. Arthur Johnson preached last Sabbath his
.The Classis of Paramus held a special meeting on
field to

Monday, Nov. 26th, at 20 Reade

street: dissolved the pas-

John Laubenheimer and
the Church of West New Hempstead; and di missed him

toral relation between the Rev.

to the

the

Classis of Rensselaer, he having accepted a call to

Reformed Church of East Greenbush, N. Y. Brother
begins work in his new field next Sabbath.

large trade is done,
as

a

number

of

Jewish

coppersmiths, in order

compete with Mahommedans engaged in
The Evelina de Rothschild School

years, therefore;

tion

a

youths have been specially trained
to

wife on Thursday evening, Nov. 22d, in the church

roundings to be too excessive and'difficult for one of his

Bagdad, where

that calling.

b.

Reformed Church gave a

reception to their pastor, the Rev. J.
his

. D-

non-Jews, as they refuse to receive Jewish apprentices. In

for girls at

Jerusalem

has been opened under the direction of Mdlle. Fortunee
Behar, sister of M. Nissim Behar, Director of the Lionel
de Rothschild School. It is a gratifying sign of the progress of enlightened ideas, and the recognition of the Jewish
woman’s position, that on the opening day more than four
hundred girls were presented for admission. Fresh applications were being received daily. Unfortunately, owing
to the limited space afforded by the school premises, which
were built some years ago for only a
c“!'
dren, not more than two hundred pupils could be received.
. .The Ewngelut mentions becomingly the veterans

small

the ministers of the Presbytery of New York, alluding Bret to the Rev. Dr. Samuel D Burchard, who now at
seventy-four years of age has a " fresh-face and firm step
which “ seem to betoken a man at least ten yfA^ younger.
He ranks fifth as to date of ordination. At the head of the
list is the name of the Rev. John Spaulding, D.D., who is
about twelve years the senior of Dr. Burchard, “dwssoneof
the originators of the American Seamen s Friend Society and

among

from active service, and remembered especially
by
his
fruitful
ministry in the old Allen Street
fourth anniversary sermon as pastor of the Second ReFourth in order is Rev. Dr. George W. Wood, who for
formed Church of Hackensack,N. J.
years was a valuable missionary at &nstantlnoptethen beThe Rev. Dr. Romeyn Berry, pastor of the Reformed came the New York SecreUry of the American
Church at Rhinebeck, N. Y., occupied his pulpit on Sun- ward returned to Constantinople,and la “ow spending the
quiet and cheerful evening of.his life within the bounds t
day, Nov. 18th, siter an absence of four weeks at Denver,
Prfl«hvtarV.
infirmity

•

she cmtisTiAH nnmiffl

fovDiBim 88, 1888
what entitled "A Christmas Rose,” which unfolds seven

and doubtless they will, since multitudes are asking
to do for

amusement. The book

is entertaining reading

apart from the information it gives as to games

old. (Ticknor A Co.)
." Days Serene

Holiday Books.

.

"The Boy

Travellers in Australasia.’' Bj
Thomas W. Knox. Mr. Knox has written a small library
____

of books of trave1, but

it

is doubtful whether any one of

them treats of as large a variety of people and of natural
wonders as is to be found in this volume. Frank and Fred
are conducted by Doctor

Bronson to the Hawaiian

Islands,

New

the Marquesas, Society, Samoan and Feejee groups, to
Zeeland, and

to

the English colonies at

The

South Sea islanders and the colonists are described;the

many

history of the Islands, including the experiences of

adventurous navigators and discoverers,is narrated; the
scenery of rare beauty and grandeur,

.

illustrated

book

is in

new and

and the many won-

derful living creatures in the sea and on the land are por-

”

contains selections from the poets,

senti-

human

life

with

.

.

.

account of their haunts,

with an

wise doings, and

habits,

& Co.)

life.

These are the " Little People ” of whom Miss Hook
her readers such beautiful stories, and they are all

tells

true.

.

.

.

"

Sunter. (Lee & Shepard.)

Children’s Stories of the Great Scientists,”

by Henrietta Christian Wright,

consists

of short but com-

prehensive and engaging biographies of sixteen men eminent in science, such as Galileo, Newton, Linnaeus, Davy,
Faraday, Franklin, Darwin, which will, no doubt,

.

.

.

."

Books and Men,” by Agnes Repplier, is a

tion of essays

which

is a

be

en-

collec-

gain and a credit to American

literature. They are charmingly written, abound In evidence of a tbougbiful reading of books worth knowing,

delicate

humor,

now and then with
make a

are refined and practical, and

oughly delightful book. The first three papers deal with
children and the books they read, criticizing with amiable
vigor and good sense the excessive practical character of

much of the mental nourishment provided for the youngsters of this generation. The book is simply and very

is really a

every sketch. One of the best class of books to put in the

does not require many words to indicate

its

merit.

It is a

genuine work of art, a decidedly valuable addition to
hands of the girls and boys. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)
...."Stuff and Nonsense.” By A. B. Frost. This American literature,will probably stand at the bead of the
book is packed with ludicrous pictures that tell most Christmas books of tills year for the young folk, will be
laughable stories. He has no sense of the ridiculous who

admired by

can look through this book and not split his sides over the

young, the most refined

antics cut up by the silly creatures therein depicted.While

story is of the life of

and the
and the least cultured taste. The

the scholar and the unlearned, the old

German barons

in the rude

and

cruel

indeed "stuff, and nonsense,” it is beguiling and Dark Ages, and is told with superior skill; the illustrations
are by this same prince of story tellers, and are perfect and
harmless. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)
...."A Snow-Baby. Merry Rhymes for Pleasant so attractive that one must look at them again and again
Times.” By G. Clifton Bingham. Not only the jolly to satisfy desire. Such a work, of course, holds permait is

rhymes, but

make

the droll etchings and pictures in colors will

twinkle with delight. Bound

little eyes

in glazed

____

nently a superior position

among books of

its

class.

(Charles Scribner’sSons.)

Sundry Rhymes from the Days of our Grandmothers,” Collected and Illustratedby George Wharton
____ "

board, decorated. (E. P. Dutton & Company.)

Superin-

26, are occupied principallywith carefully prepared papers

by participatinggenerals and commanders on
operations in Charleston harbor in 1862 and

’68,

the naval

and on the

WildnernessCampaign. These numbers begin the fourth
and last volume of this incomparablework by the Century

Company.

“Patchwork in Pictures and Print;” the PicEmma A. Opper. A brother Edwards, is a superb

tures by F. Opper, the Print by

American Magazine for November is an unusally
number. The second num-

.... The

well illustrated and interesting
bers of "

The Valley

of the Connecticut,” and " America’s

Crack Regiments,” which this month is "‘Ours,’ the
Twenty-third of Brooklyn,” are a worthy continuation of
the series.

"Two Coronets” reaches chapter XXI.

sustained interest.The opening

article is on A.

Theatrical Career, whose portrait
issue is a
.

.

worthy beginning

the frontispiece.This

of the ninth

lie

volume.

outside of our province, is a

very engaging paper. There
traits, stories and

the

M. Palmer’s

.The Thanksgiving number of Harper's Weekly, ex-

cepting its politics,which

what

just

is

with

the

essays on

are genre pictures

a variety of

and

por-

themes, making up

average human creature is pleased with on

November festival.

thor-

book for the young
neatly bound and is printed beautifully. (Houghton, Miffolks, who will read it with avidity. The book will prompt
flin & Co )
to and encourage in grand endeavors to become the bene...."Otto of the Silvek Hand,” by Howard Pyle,
factors of men. Unusually good portraits precede nearly

joyed by many children, but

A Day with the

Editor,” by Harold Frederic; "

.

are independent, genial, sparkling,glow

(Charles Scribner’s Sons.)
.

on heavy gilt-edged card-board,and illustrated by Pauline

many

other interesting things connected with their fieeting

Our Library Table.

.

Little People in

buttertiies, beetles, ants, bees, spiders, etc.,

them.

its cares

....Among holiday books it would be difficultto find
anything more tasteful than Dinah Maria Mulock’s " A
Armor,” “The Brownies,” the reader might suppose he
Christmas Carol ” and "A Friend Stands at the Door,
was going to open a volume of fairy tales, but we think he
a Psalm for New Year’s Eve,” issued in a ribbon- tied form

of

purchase

its tendent of a Great Railway,” by Charles Barnard, and " A
and passions is Day with De Lessepe,” by Nugent Robinson.
not treated. The collection makes a very handsome, artis....Our Day for November is a number containing a
tic work. The pictured pages are printed in the best good variety of important articles treated by specialists,
taste and with the highest skill on heavy paper, and are and a full and forcible budget of editorial notes.
bound by neat and dainty covers. (Lee & Shepard.)
....Battles and Leaders qf the Civil Wart Nos. 25 and

.

headings introduce him to a most captivating description

who

ments of the poets. The scenes represent nature in

calm moods, and

.

will be agreeably disappointed to find that these chapter

numbers have superior merit, and

Periodical*,Serials and Notes.
Jerome, which have been so deservedly popular. It fairly
rivals the works of Miss Jerome. Verses suggestive of
... "Busy Days with Busy People ” will be described
illustration are selected from a wide range; Lowell, Whit- in Vie Youth's Companion as follows: "A Day with a
tier, F. D. Sherman, R. W. Gilder. Southey, Goethe, Gray,
Famous Doctor,” by W. H. Bishop; "A Day in a Telephone
Tennyson and others are called upon for picturesque Exchange,” by G. P, Lathrop; " A Day with a Managing

is gratified with
." Angel Voices on Life’s Pathw ay,” " The Bethundreds of handsome engravings. A choice book, full of
ter Land,” and "Golden Showers,” published by J.
interesting information.(Harper & Brothers.)
Whittaker, are pretty and inexpensive booklets suitable
...."Little People, and their Homes in Meadows,
for holiday gifts. They are profusely illustrated in colors,
Woods and Waters.” By Stella Louise Hook. Illustrated
and cost from 25 to 50 cents each.
by Dan Beard and Harry Beaid. This is a most interesting,
." The Bells,” by Edgar Allen Poe, comes to us in
as well as an instructive, book. It is adapted for young
holiday dress, beautifully printed on heavy calendared paper
readers and even for children, but older ones may read it
and illustrated with excellent photogravures. It will
with profit. While it does not deal in the fanciful lore of
make an acceptableand inexpensive present. (E. P. Dutton
fairy land, the volume has all the fascinationof that pop-

"The Flower Fairies,” "Musical Elves,”"

of these holiday

by Mrs. Margaret MacDonald Pullman. The
size and shape like the holiday books of Miss

trayed in graphic sentences. The eye

ular species of literature. From the title of the chapters,

Both

will give healthful enjoyment to those

New South Wales, rhymes. The drawings very happily embody the

Queensland, Victoria, Tasmania and South Australia.
"

.

petals, by R. E. Francillon.

specimen of the book maker’s

art.

BOOKS RXOKIYKD.
Harper A

Brothers :

Illustrated.4to, pp.

The Boyhood

of Christ.

By Lew

Wallace.

101; also.

lo Peat Ages. By Sophia Bledsoe Herrick. Illustrated.
Ml.
Armstrono A 0Ofi ; The Second Book of Samuel. By Prof.

The Earth
lOnao, pp.

A. C.
W. G. Blalkle, D.D.,

LLD.

8ro, pp. 400. $1.50; also.

Tempted London: Young Men. 18mo, pp. 90S, $1.35; also.
The Voice of Nature. Cover decoratedIn colon, ribbon-lied.60 eta.
Hmohton. Mifflin A Ok: The Critical Period of American History,
1783-1780.By John Flake. ISmo, pp. 368.

$3; also,

On Horseback: A Tour In Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee.
By Charles Dudley Warner. 16mo, pp. 331. |1.35; also.
Our Phil and Other Stories. By Katharine Floyd Dana. With
Kemble. 16mo, pp. 147. $1.36; also,

Illus-

trations by K. W.

A Blockaded Family life in Southern Alabama During the Civil
By Parthenla A. Hague. 16mo, pp. 176. $1.

War.

Bitfow A Main

:

The Choral Hymnal. By Prof. 8. Las&r. Pp.

373.

75 cents.

Charles Scribner'sSons

: Otto of the Silver

Hand.

Written and

Il-

Howard Pyle. 8vo, pp. 173. $3; also,
Dogmatic Theology. By William G. T. Shedd, D.D. 3 vols. 8vo,
pp. 516 and 803. $7 the set; also,
A History of French Painting. By C. H. Stranahan. With Reproductions of Sixteen RepresentativePaintings. 3vo, pp. 496. $5: also,
First Harvests : An Kpisode In the life of Mrs Levlson Gower. A
Satire without a Moral. ByF.J. Stlmson (J. 8. of Dale). 13mo, pp.
468. $1.36.
A. D.F. RamMph A Co.: Samuel Irenmus Prime. Autobiography
and Memorials.Edited by his Sod, WendeU Prime. With Portrait.
lustrated by

and sister have colaborated in the production of this book,

As the rhymes are of our grandmother’s days, they are

Svo, pp. 385. $1.75; also.

unique in design and execution, and sure of please children

printed in old English type, with a faithful reproduction

The Book of Latter-Day Ballads. (1858-^88.) Selected and Arranged by Henry T. Randolph. lOmo, pp. 364. $1.25; also,

of every

age. The

style of " the print ” is well illustrated

is

patchwork aid patchwork galore

is

patchwork as

There

floe as

however antique

aud reds ;
patchwork on elbows and knees

All in yellows

There

And

is

in

;

and execution do credit to the

The book

tint

paper, and

..." In

.

Apropos

artistic skill of

is sumptuously printed

Mr. Edwards.

on heavy calendared

is

one of the noticeableholiday gift books

of

the

the Name of the King”

is the title of a little

volume of poems, by George Klingle, which, apart from

know-

Here’s a patchwork in pictures

and

print.”

any

poetic merit, will attract by the tasteful printing

binding. The poems

(Frederick A. Stokes & Brother.)

...."Queer People with Wings and Stings, and

worthy the dainty

are brief, spiritual, and

setting they

their Kweer Kapers,”by Palmer Cox, proves that the hand

A. Stokes & Brother.)

which delineated" The Brownies,” to
thousands of little folks, has not lost

B. Dimond,

the great delight of
its

cunning. Here

a feast of remarkable rhymes about foxes, turkeys,

is

excel-

year. (A. D. F. Randolph & Co.)

:

And so—
Of the subject, you

modern

v

patchwork in patterns a score.

every possible

in subject, characterizedby

lence both in drawing and impression, and in conception

On our beds.
is

size, large

and the binding are in

1

jou please—

The spreads

There

hundred years ago, while the

keeping. The illustrations,
which are the crowning attraction of the volume, are,
folio,

in the " Introductory Remarks
“There

of the style of a

geese, insects, owls and bats and storks, bears and bees,

and the sorrowful death of cock robin, and a fairy tale,
embellished with wonderful and funny pictures, which

____

many

and

them

of

have received. (Frederick

"A Hand-Book for Pilgrims,” Compiled by Mary
is

a handsomely-printedvolume of Scripture

of poetical and prose selections, arranged under
topics appropriate to Life’s Pilgrimage,such as "Morntexts,

ing,”

"The Journey,” "The Country,” "The

Inn,”

.

.

month, illustrated mas special number of Harper's Franklin Square Library.
in exquisite taste. Some of the drawings are printed in There are twelve large engravings, from drawings by A. B.
colors. A dainty and beautiful little book. (E. P. Dutton Frost, W. A. Rogers, E. A. Abbey, Howard Pyle and four
or five other artists of nearly or quite equal reputation.
it Co.)
tions

.

.

.

from

."

the poets for each day of the

Fagots for the Fireside ”

is the

very appropri-

The

stories are by

name under which, in her admirable and colloquial Prescott Spofford and D. R. Castleton,and the poetry by
style, Lucretia P. Hale tells of more than one hundred Will Carleton. The number is of the sizejmd form of
for

evenings

Originally prepared for

"

at

homes and

social parties.

Good Housekeeping,”and widely

Weekly.

Harper's
The regular numbef

pad, in hook form the/ ought to have equal popularity, «ize is

Three Greek Children. A Storv of Home In Old Time. By the
Rev. Alfred J. Church. With Illustrations after Flax man and the
Antique. 12mo, pp. 306. $1.35.
Thomas Y. Crowell A Co.: Her Only Brother. By W. Helmburg.
Translated from the German by Jean W. Wylie. 12mo, pp. 40C.
$1.25; also,
Scotch Capa. ByJak. Illustrated. 13mo, pp. 806. $1.35.
John B. AUlen : Alden's Manifold Cyclopedia of Knowledge

;

for the month of the handy octavo
a genuine holiday story of the traditionaltype,

'

Mm

and

Language. Vol.

10. Cosmography- Derby. Illustrated. 12mo, pp.
635. Cloth. 50 cents; half morocco, 66 cents.
Fords, Howard A Hulbert: The Human Mystery In Hamlet an
Attempt to Say an Unsaid Word. With ParuilMisms from the Elder
Poets. By Martin W. Cooke. 16mo, pp. 186. $1.
Exchange Printing Company : Letters from WaldegraveCottage.
By Rev. George W. Nichols. Second Edition. Illustrated.12mo,
pp. 253.
M. L. Holbrook A Co.: Eating for Strength;or.
their Relation to Health and Work. ]3mo, pp. 380.

Food and Diet

In

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Essays on Burns and Scott. Bv Thomas Oarlyle. (Cassell'sNational
Ibrary, No. 147.) ISmo, pp. 1«. 10 cents.

A Handbook for Pilgrims. Thoughts by the Way. Compiled by
— B. Dimond. 16mo, pp. 83. 75 cents. A. C. McClurg A Oo„
Chicago.
s tin as Song -Services. The Coming of the King. Svo, pp. 56.
Christ]
to. School Edition, l6mo, pp. 16. 6 cento, or $4 per 100. Seek25 cento.
g the
16mo,pp. 15. 5 cento, or $3 per 100. John D.
Ing for
— Christ.
---- Wattles, Philadelphia.
A Christmas Bose. A Blossom In Seven Petals. By B. E. Francillon.
(Harper's FranklinSquare library, No. 633.) 8vo, pp. 334. 30 cents.
What To Do. Count Lyof N. Tolstoi. 16mo, pp. 344. 50 cents.

PERIODICALS.

W. H. H. Murray, E. P. Roe, Harriet

*te

entertaininggames

pp. 315. $1; also,

etc.,

etc. It costs only 75 cents, and will be an acceptable pres
will give many hours of innocent amusement and enjoy- ent to many a "Christian” and "Christiana.” (A. C.
ment to the little men and women. (Harper & Brothers.) McClurg & Co.)
." Yule Tide Stories and Pictures” is the Christ.... "Onward ” consists of texts of Scripture and selec.

Beet Awhile. By Boee Porter. 16mo, pp. 868. $1; also.
The Peerless Prophet; or, The life and Times of John the Baptist.
By Archibald MoCullagh, D.D. ICmo, pp. 146. $1.
O. P. Putnam's Sons : The American Glrr« Home Book of Work
and Play. By Helen Campbell. New Edition, Revised and Enlarged.
Illustrated. Svo, pp. 431. $8; also, *
The Thoughts of the Emperor M. Aurelius Antoninus.Translated
by George Long. Revised Edition. (Knickerbocker Nuggets.;18mo,

November 34.-litteH'i Living Age.
December.— St. Nicholas, The Missionary Review, The Magazine of
The Popular Science Monthly, The Woman's World, Cassell's
Family Magazine, The Atlantic Monthly, Harper's New Monthly
Magazine, Scribner's Magazine, The Domestic Monthly,

Art.
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Notable Books for Young People.

v
“ Adfnlrabis boohs for teaching hoy* the teienee
of common things.”

THE BIRCHWOOD SERIES.

iwMioi

^EYOIrafs

By J. A.

I.

6

vols., 12mo, $7.50

Birchwood, Fitch Club, Riverside MuseProfessor Johnny, Who Saved the
Ship. Olant Dwarf.

um-

Good, wholesomereading.”

uncommon tblng-eom-

“ Characterizedby that

mon-sense.”

Also now ready, by the same author,”

SCOTCH caps:
PS"

Features for 1889.

THE LIFE OF LAFAYETTE,
of Liberty.” By Mrs. Lydia
thor of r* Boys’ Book of F«
This volume

should have

Tales of Adventure; Illustrated Articles of Travel; Sketches
Historical

Bul“*’"e'c-

a studious portrayal of the (treer
of the Knight of Liberty in two worlds and two centuries. America, which is so indebtedto this eminent son of France for his Revolutionary aid, will
prize the present book. Every student rf history

Profusely Illustratedby Eminent Artists.

Famous Men;

‘•The Knight

Hoyt Farmer, au-

rCjnu.u.M >too,r.“

Six Serial Stories— ISO Short Stories

THE

12mo, $1.26.

is

It.

FAMOUS AMERICAN STATESMEN. By

of

K. Bolton, author of “Poor Boys Who
Became Famous,” etc. With portraits of Wash-

Sarah

and

Scientific Articles; Bright

ington, Franklin, Jefferson, Hamilton, Webster,
Sumner, GarOeld, and others. A companion hook
to ” Famous American Authorr.” 12mo, $1.00.

Sayings; 1,000 Short Articles; Anecdotes; Sketches

FAMOUS AMERICAN AUTHORS.

of Natural History; Poetry.

By

Sarah

K. Bolton, author of ” Poor Boys Who Became Famous,” •‘Girl* Who Became Famous,”
etc. A aeries of short biographies, with portraits,
of Holmes, Longfellow,Emerson, I»well, Aldrich,

Mark Twain, and other noted writer*. 12mo,

$5,000 in Prizes for Short Stories.

bevelled boards, $1.50.

POOR BOYS WHO BECAME FAMOUS.
By Sarah K. Bolton, short biographical
sketches of George Peabody, Michael Faraday,
Samuel Jobnaon, Admiral Farragut,Horace Greeley, William Lloyd Garrison. Garabaldi.President
Lincoln, and other noted persona who, from bumble circumstances,have risen to fame and distinction, and left behind an Imperishablerecord.
Illustrated with 24 portraits. 12mo, $1.50.

Three Prises of $1,000 each, three of $750, and three of $260, are offered by the Publishers of
Thi Companion for the best Short Stories. Send stamp for full particulars.

Four Holiday Numbers
Are in preparation, and

will be

exceedinglyattractive,

favorite writers,

and

filled

girls who became famous, bybaiah
K. Bolton. A companion book to *• Poor Boys
who Became Famous.” Biographicalsketches of
Harriet Beecher Stowe, George Eliot, Helen Hunt

with the special work of oar

profusely illustrated.

Jackson,Harriet Hosmer, Rosa Bonheur, Florence
Nightingale.Marta Mitchell, and other eminent
women. Illustrated with portraits.12mo,$1.50.

Thanksgiving-Christmas-New Year’s-Easter.
These Souvenir Numbers are

The

sent to

Illustrated

BOYS' BOOK OF FAMOUS RULERS. By

Each Subscriber.

Lydia Hoyt Farmkr. Lives of Agamemnon,
Julius C»*ar, Charlemagne, Frederickthe Great,
Richard Coeur de Lion, Robert Bruce, Napoleon,
and other heroes of historicfame. Fully illustrated
J Ith portraits and numerous engravings. 12mo,

Supplements

#1 50.

Were given

BOOK OF FAMOUS QUEENS.

GIRLS’

with nearly every issoe last year, and have become an important part of the paper. They will
be continued this year. No other paper attempts to give such a large increase of matter and illustrations
without increase of price. Really a $2.50 paper for $1.75 a year.

By

Lydia Hoyt Farmer, a companion book

to
'•Boys’ Book of Famous Rulers.” Lives of Cleopatra, Queen Elizabeth. Cathsrlnede Medici, Josephine, Victor la, Euglnle, etc. 12mo, cloth. 85
illustrations. $1.50.

WRECKED ON LABRADOR.
Stearns. 12mo,

By W.

1

A.

$1.50.

A story of shipwreck and adventure for boys.
Based upon personal experience, and giving much
valuable information concerning a comparatively
unknown country.

SUMMER LEGENDS.
man

of

Translated from the Ger-

Rudolph Baumbach bv

5R

Mrs. Helen B.

Dole. 12mo, cloth, gilt top. $1.25.
“ Nothing of half the merit has been publlahed
since the translation ofLabouRye’sFairy Tales and
the Stories of Hauff.”— CommercialBulletin.
Light fascinating, and pure.”-A Ibany Press.

Thomas Y. Crowell &

Co.,
A&TOR PLACE, NEW YORK.
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XMAS
MUSIC
FOR
THIS YEAR

!

THE ROUl
IntelligentScripture Selections, with new and
Original Songs. The whole exercise is one of
great force and beauty.
•4 per 100; 5 Ceuta each by Mail.

Two

Millions

UIHUU Ho.

of Readers

_

Weekly.

Xmas

Rhymes and

Stories, Anecdotes)

SStSSS’.tt:

Festival.
•3 per 100; 4 Cento

SANTA CLAUS’

Household Articles will be publishedfrequently, giving useful information in various departmentsof
Cooking, Embroidery, and Decoration of the Home, without and within. The Editorial
Page gives timely articlesabout current events at home and abroad. The Children’s Page is always

each by Mail.

-

PRIZE. Christinas
" The

Cantata, by Dr. W. H. Doane, will be issued
early in November. This is believed to be
one of Dr. D.’s
D ’s best efforts. Th
The Songs are
very bright, the dialogue and pi
?lan new and
entertaining. Easily gotten
------up^ b]
iy any School.

borne Ufo—

crowded with

19

al supply- of Songs for any Sunday School

.

Puzzles adapted to the Youngest Readers.

-

SPECIAL OFFER TO
g
L
rtlPr

L

g
L

g

LL

A

SO
Cento
each by mail; S
_
-------S85 per 100.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

a^

NEW

SUBSCRIBERS who send gl.75 now will receive
the paper FKKK from the time the Huhsorlptinn In received u
T^g to Jan. iHt, 1889, nnd a full vear’M Rubscriptionfrom that I
III date. ThlHoffrriiHhide* the FOUR HOLIDAY NUMBKKS. I
1U the ILLUSTRATKI)SUPPLEMENTS, and the ANNUAL if

ffj
dfl

11 1 I

WAITING FOR SANTA CLAUS.
Doanb. New

(90 cts.) by Dr.
very popular.
ula

jm

^

1^
I

-

last year,

and

$y A

full Catalogue of our other popular Cantatas, Servicesana Xma* Music sent on request.

B

I .

Biilow&MaiD.lfiUiiilliSUewM.
81

Specimen Copies nnd Colored Announcementfree.

The YOUTH’S COMPANION,

Plttue mention this publication. Address

^ 'Ja'iS.s
YAKKEE GIRLS IN ZULU LAND. EICELLENT BOOKS
By Loul»e Vescellus-Sheldon.
With one hundred photogravure lllustrstionsby
Q E. Graves, from origioBl sketches by J. Austin.
Vol. 12rno, extra cloth, gilt lop, with portraits of
the Sister*. 287 pp. $2 21.
1

"

A delightfully piquant book of traveIs.H

Bur-

LIMQT0N HawkkYE.
** A dainty volume, brim full of fun and frolic and
the sparkle of youthful spirits.”Thi Critic.
“ A book u orthy to be laid upon the library table
of the most fastidiousbibliophile or to find a place
among the bibelots of the boudoir.” Amirican

Bookmaker.
ECU SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS OR

Worthington Company,

BY

747 Broadway,

N.Y

41 Temple Piece, Boston,

ABYHOOD.- DEVOTED TO THE CARE OF
Infants. $1.50 a year. P. O. Box 3128, New

York. Bold

by ail

Newsdealers.15 cents a

A. S.

copy.

BATHER’S SONS

PRINTING INK
Manufacturer*. Superior Black and Colored Ink
Ittoographlo and Plate Ink Ternlebes, etc. 00 John
riel, New York.
ion iMriatad wttk «wi»A

/Ja.

I

1

4

mond

1889.

for

and
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BARNES
WIILIAM

ST

RE

NEW YORK.

mHI

undersigned offers himself to translate or
transcribeDutch, German and French records.
documents or papera, to make genealogical researches, to read the proofs for Dutch printed matter, and to assist in compilingthe history of churches
from records written in a foreign language.Terms

_L

i

4

D.

VER8TEEG.

Address office of The Christian Inteluojdncee,
street. New York.

Warm

HEALTH BETTER THAN WEALTH.
Valuableinformationsent to all wearers of Artificial Teeth upon the receipt of postage. Dr. W. E.
DUNN, 381 Lexington Ave., oor. 89th St., New York.

& CO.,

El,

moderate.

Vi

40$

COMMENTARY on the SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS.
PRICE, 60 CENTS, postpaid ; CLOTH, tl.

Ill

QEO.

$B

- Id $2S0.ferred who can furnish a horse and give the whole
time to the business. Spare moments may be profitably employed also. A few vacanciesin towns and
cities. B. F. JOHNSON A 00., 1009 Main 8L, Rich-

Mass,

PENTECOST

FOR CBRISTIAII

Youth of both Sexes. New, Instructive, Elevating
Cheap. Send for Catalogue. PHILLIPS A HUNT
PablUbera. 80ft Broadwsv New York.

B

A

'j

RANDOLPH 8T., CHICAGO.

MEREELY & COMPiHY,
West Troy,

N. Y. Bolls*

For Churches, schools, etc., also Ohlmsi
and Peals. For more than half teen
nrv nn»Pd for imn«rinf1tvnv*ratlMhar

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNORT.
B«l

»a

of

AKl

Pure Copper and Tin

A l

TK

D.1

‘c.Ul'rgu1^

KANDUZOUTinr.

for

Chortbsm
Wtsl*

Cteemlt

•

^

in the State of leadership, concerted action, and the white heat of of the community, without interferingwith the
the constraininglove of Christ are needed.
methods and polity of any church organization.
New York.
The Rev. C. H. Parkhurst, D. D., of New York,
The Conference dosed with brief reports from the
BY THS RKV. J. C. YAH DKVKNTBK.
read a paper on “ The Causes of Estrangement from Branch Alliances already organized, showing that the
rp HE OonfereDM that has been in session for parts the Church.” The state of the question is this: There work outlined bad taken hold of heart and oonsdenoe
-1- of three days in the city of Syraease, marks a are not a great many people in the churches; there of Christians in different portions of the State.

The Evangelical Alliances

third step in

operation in
first

advance along the line of Christian coorder to take America for Christ. The

step was a private conference of representative

leaders in thought and
of

city

New York

religious activity, held in

about two years

the

ago. The second

was the grand National Conference held in
Washington, D. C., last December. The third is
simply putting the suggestionsof the Washington
meeting into action. The meeting in New York provided a text; the gathering at Washington preached
step

a

sermon, and the Conference at Syracuse proposed

to

make

the application.

The sessions of the Conference were characterized
by earnestness, practicality and consecration. There
was

little

of theorizing and

less

of mere sentiment.

are a greater
the

number

churches are not

matter? We have

to

the churches; and
filling up. Now, what is the
do with the bolts that play on
outside of

of

he emphasized the
plans made for meeting

the United States, in which

needs of the times and the

to Preachers.

A N incident which happened in my own experience
church doors; with a cause, not with
led me to think that perhaps by reading about
causes. The Church does not love sinful men. God
it some minister might be brought to reflect upon the
chose to love men from sin to holiness. What love
importance of giving in every sermon enough of the
began love must finish. But the love of the Church
plan of salvation and enough of the invitations of the
for sinning dying men is not seen or felt by them.
Gospel for any one who never heard another sermon
Congeniality, personal inclinations, and prejudices
to know how to accept the Saviour. The lady with
take the place of Christlike love. The object of the
whom I was boarding had a son about seventeen,
Church in the world is to save sinners, and to use the
who could seldom be persuaded to go to church, but
saints in the saving of sinners. Spiritual gormandizwho on one occasion consented to go to hear a straning tends to spiritual apoplexy. A little wholesome
ger, who was an excellent preacher. The sermon was
food, with plenty of healthy exercise, tends to health
a very interesting one to the Christian, and I enjoyed
and efficiency.
it very much, but I was disappointed that there was
R. Fulton Cutting, Esq., of St. George’s Church,
nothing said to invite— to come to
c.
the inside of the

Every paper and address presented important facts
N.Y., followed Dr. Parkhurst with a plea for sympathy
and valuable suggestions, by no means limited to the
with the workingman in his peculiar environment, of
State of New York. An endeavor will be made in
toil, poverty and narrow resources for enjoyment He
this report to give an outline of the proceedings.
The Conference opened on Tuesday evening, Nov- also by request gave some account of the work done
ember 20th, with an address by the Rev. Josiah by St. George’s Church under the leadership of Dr.
Strong, D.D., Secretary of the Evangelical Alliance

A Hint

Rainsford.
“

Invitations to the

the Rev.

Jesus.

A Noble Missionary Gone.
rPHE
J-

announcement

of the

death of Rev. H. Fried*

laender, on the 12th inst, was a terrible blow to

who are interested in the work of the Gospel
by among the Jews. He was a brilliantscholar, an able
all

House of God,” was treated

M. R. Webster, D.D., of Rome. He referred

and a noble Christian worker. He wrote in
six languages; and could hold the truth as it is in
Jesus out to his fellow Jews with wonderful power and
linguist

them by concerted Christian effort. He said, in to Pa 122:1, as representing an experience in the life
substance: Our study is the people. What are of the Psalmist not only, but a fact in universal exthey? What are they thinking? What are they perience, viz., that there come times of conscious efficiency. Truly he was the “ Zebi- Israel.”
In a letter (now lying upon my desk) which he
doing? What are they proposing to do? These ques- need to every soul, when th* kindly, sympathetic invitation to God’s house, and to God Himself meets wrote me last August, he sets forth his plans and
tions are fraught with significance for good or ill.
We must recognize a growing discontent among with a ready response. In order to secure the giving of hopes. It was my privilege to be one of the founders
multitudes. Wants, developed by education, have such invitation at just the fit time, we should be al- of the Eduth L1 Israel, a Christian-Jewishperiodical
ways pressing it upon the conscience of the neglecter in Hebrew. This little sheet, still struggling, but in
multiplied faster than the means to supply them.
This discontent, fostered and guided by unbelief, of Divine ordinances. The genius of the Gospel puts an upward direction, is read to-day by Jewish scholars
all Christians on the reception committee. The testi- all over the world. It is doing a great work. No one
leads to revolution and ruin ; but moulded by Chrismony of those who have engaged in district visiting could read the one article “Solemn Words Addressed
tian sympathy, may lead to a larger and hig her civilshows that there are many wistful, weary hearts wait- to Jews,” by. Prof. Delitzsch, without being conization. Careful study justifies the estimate that oneing for the word, “Come thou with us, and we will do
vinced that this one argument and appeal, coming from
half of the population of our country are practically
good.”
The Rev. Frank Russell, D. D., Field Secretary of
The Church must be aroused to a sense of responsithe National Alliance, presented some “Practical
bility, and be brought into sympathetic touch with
Features of Local Alliance Work.” A recognition of
dying men. There is salt enough in the world to save
the need of new and more efficient work upon those
it, but it is barrelled up in the Churches, and must be
who are without An attempt to use laymen and
scattered in order to exert its savor.
women in direct evangelisticactivity. Tbe interIndividual responsibility and Holy Ghost power
thee

strangers to the house of God.

promise

to solve

many

problems.

D., of Elmira, and the Rev. A. K.

Ful-

Rondout. The points emphasized by these

and we fondly hoped for

tions.

the

The danger

population of the State

is

fallen

a great

and the

still. Let us hope that
raise

little weapon of truth,

it is

“

career. But now

weapon of war”

not perished. May

up a warrior to wield it once

From the head

more

is

God

*

in battle.

column a leader has been taken.
He went tired and heated from the conflict; yet
“

of the

mighty in battle.”
Fear not, O Israeli a mightier One remaineth. “

will

cause you to pass under the rod, and

you into the bond

of

I will

I

bring

the covenant,” saitb Jehovah.

JOHN TALLMADOB BBRGBN.
* Shokan, N.

¥., Not. 21st, 1886.

Thb Christian leader (Univ.) says: “Our own experience as a hearer is that a sermon is always enlivening, a positive pleasure, when the preacher is in
earnest. We have found that our interest in a ser-

mon

ndt wholly determined by its intellectual
strength, by the amount of information it imparts, or
is

from attack. Co-operation Or uon-co-opera- by the excellence of its literary finish or the gracefulthe article of a standing or falling Church not ness of its vocalization. For us, a sermon may have

tion is

of

live in the rural districts.The

ward, and leads to the field which is the world, and
percentage of non-church attendants,while, perhaps, which is white unto the harvest
less than in the cities is large enough to be startling.
The last paper was read by the Rev. E. H. Lovett,
The difficulties in the way of thorough work in scat- of Oswego, on “Points to be Emphasized in the Work.”

.

mighty

It

.

not safe

overlooking the country only, but a standing or falling Commonwealth as well.
while consideringthe city. Nearly one-half of the
The open door set before the Church opens out:

was a powerful, aggressive

It

The ready adaptation of methods to changing condi-

The Rev. James M. King, D. D., of New York city,
Exemplified in the New Work of the Alliance.”
discussed “The Need of a State Organization.” Such
Christianity is nothing if not applied. It is an art
a confederation of Christian workers and churches
rather than a science, the alt of right living toward
throughout the State, would tend to unify sentiment
God and toward our fellow man.
on questions of State policy that touch moral and reThe new work of the Alliance is simply taking the
ligious questions; would help to develop and direct
Church back to first principles ; mobilizing the army
the activites which this Conference may call into
.of the Lord, and sounding the advance. Its scheme
action. Evil is organized and aggressive, and can be
is outlined in the Saviour's command. The method
met only by counter-organizationand aggression.
•*Go,” — the Gospel is to be carried to those who need
On Thursday morning the Rev. L. T. Chamberlain,
it. The instrument, “ the Gospel,” the revelationof
D. D., President of the Brooklyn Alliance, made a
* the love of God in Christ. The objects of search,
stirring address on “ The Necessity of Christian Co“ Every creature,”—the individual believer in conoperation.”All that we hold most precious is under
tact with the individualsinner.
fire. The individual soul is assailed as never before.
On Wednesday “The Rural Districts of the State The family is threatened by careless legislation and
and their Needs,” was presented by the Rev. Thomas worse habits. The State is wrestling, like Laocoon,
J. Brown, D. D., of Utica, the Rev. J. Jenniog, D. with myriad forms of gigantic evils. The Church is

brethern were

People,” an English offspring of the Eduth.

blending of the forces supplied by individualchurches.

The Rev. Nelson Millard, D. D., of Rochester, followed with an address on >( Applied Christianity as

ler, of

of so brilliant a Hebrew scholar, can win
more Jews to an acceptance of Jesus as Messiah than
the preaching of a hundred missionary sermons. But
the Eduth soon felt the need of an English and German co-helper. Brother Friedlaender supplied the
want. Last summer he began issuing the “Peculiar

the pen

all these solid

hand,
gards,

it

merits and yet be

may be

defective in

all

*

dull.’

On the other

of these important re-

and yet keep us awake, and hold our interest

to the last

word.

If the

preacher

is

conscious of

his

inwardly thinking how tine his performhe is charmed with his own utterance,
tered communities are many, but not insurmountable. These points may be summed up as personed, persis- listening to the music of his own voice, he will be dull
The cities and towns should help the outlying districts tent endeavor to bring the man to be saved close to even if his discourse is freighted with good matter
and put with Ciceronian grace. If, on the contrary,
by sympathy and service. The debt of the cities to the Saviour who came to save.
he is doing the best he can do, and doing his work
the country for their most valuable citizens, may
As a practical outcome of this Conference, the Ex- with the sole purpose of touching the hearts and inthus be in some measure paid.
ecutive Committee of the Alliance for the United fluencing the conduct of his hearers, his every word,
“The Cities of the State and their Need,” consti- States was requested to appoint an Executive Com- however light in its freight of matter, and however
lacking in scholastic merit, will bold us in unflagging
tuted the next theme, which was presented by the mittee for the State of New York, to study the re- interest We are reporting the results of our own exRev. Geo. U, Wenner, D.D., of New York, Rev. E. E. ligious condition of the State, and to devise and carry perience as a hearer of the Word; is it not the genChivers, of Buffalo, and Rev. Wm. A. Ri6e, of Syra- out such plans of practical co-operationof Christian eral experience?”
cuse. The problems of city evangelizationare well people in the State as shall seem desirable, and that
Gboroe H. Vanderbilt has purchased 1,000 acres
known, but have not yet been happily solved.
if means can be obtained they have power to select
of mountain lands near Asheville, N. C., where he
. In New. York city the increase of population,
and appoint a Secretary for the State, who, under will build a large industrial institute for the educaamounting to 40,000 annually, is not accompanied by their direction, shall organize branch Alliances, whose tion of poor white children, who will be taught how
equal increase in Christian activity. Yet, the 100,000 object shall be to develop and strengthen Christian to work in wood and metals, and thus become skilled
communicants of New York city, if possessed of the co-operationin the study of social problems in their mechanics. The institute will be liberally endowed,
mind of Christ, and endued with power from on high, respective localites, and to apply to their solution as Mr. Vanderbilt intends to make it a monument to
his
•_
would prove victorious even over the over- the principles of the Gospel, and especially to reach
work, if he
ance is, or,

is
ii

family.

whelming odds that oppose them. For this work wise with Christian influences the non-church-goingclass
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btndkeroblufsand scent bottle may be placed, and
later on all tbe fiucy muffs of silk, satin, velyet.
piusb and lace, will be scented wltb the favorite

Statistic!

Commerce of the United 8Ute. reporU for ^Xtoraamentelr the
October: Exports of merchandise,174,714,396;uden with perfumes, and
Import,, $00,234, 653. Export, of .peel.

^On

bullion, $5,189,461; Imports, $8,814,961.
nf Avnnrtii ftIO fifti 242 On
total, excess of exports, 810,304^43. Un

corner, of chair, are

perfectly

ftOTAl

i

charming are

W

bons from lace curtains or gas fixtures.

£WYALKBVnjQ

RIDLEY'S

^

merThen there are boxes made for holding gentleme men,g
oaflg Mt]Q lined and perfumed and

chandlse account the excess of exports Is
600,000 less than in Oct., 1887.

$7,-

On the im-

ports for four months, including specie, the
excess is $10,936,725; excluding specie, imports exceed exports by $19,552,225. No account is given of specie exported to pay interest on American securitiesheld in Europe.

Ze2l7en0[Z?«7wm ZUZ

Grand St.. New

brush cases, glove cases, moueboir cases, fancy
slippers for the bed room, night-dresscases, Jewel
cases, and beautiful cases for bolding photographs
or fancy pictures.
The new book covers for protecting the outside of
valuablebooks are perfumed, and so are baby baskets, work baskets, and other dainty baskets,or
hanging fancies for bolding scraps or odds and ends
In bed rooms or library.
The most lasting and delicate powders are Col*

1

Holiday Presents.
Largest Display in the City.

exports at $6,480,945.The Import of specie
amounted to $393,378, and the export to $4,-

you cannot obtain these Powders send to Colgate A Oo., 85 John Street, New York, 25 cents In
stamps, and they will mall you a package of Powder
sufficientIj perfume several holiday gifts.

520,768. Foreign exchange sold yesterday at
$4.84% for 60 day bills and $4.88% for demand

Hartford's Prominent Physician,

If

I

^Aki8c
powder

for sterling.

DR. K. W. KILLOGO,
the city reported describes tbe Importance of the Ideal Felt Tooth
for the week: A decrease in loans of $2,176,800, Polisher: “ It Is my opinion that from a hygienic
point of view the Ideal Felt Tooth Polisher offers
in legal tenders of $60,300,In deposits of $2,decided advantages over tbe former methods of
410,700, an Increase in specie of $177,700, and caring for tbe teeth; and as a beautlflerof them It
an addition of $720,076 to the surplus of re- Is unrivalled."

The Associated Banks of

making

serve,

was

The tendency
money. England and

it $12,811,875.

to higher rates for

MA

K K

1

AGES.

New Year’s Presents
EVERY CONCEIVABLE ARTICLE APPROPRIATE FOR

This powder never varies. A marvel of purit.'
strength and wholesomeness. More economic r
than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short welch
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 4n con*.
Royal Baking Powpir Co.. Mri Wall «t. N. V.

residence of
the bride's father, Arthur Mitchell,by tbe Rev.
John E. Lyall, William Roe Anderson to Fredrika

_

A. Mitchell. Nov. 21, 1888.

BCZBY— 8PROULI.—

In Philadelphia, on Wednesday evening, November 21, 1888, at the home of the
bride's mother. No. 940 North Eighth street, by the
Rev. William H. Clark, D.D., George H. Buzby to
Jennie R. Sproule.

time last year. This fact and the decrease of

Gifts

PRESENT, SUITABLE FOR ALL AGES.

A

Absolutely Pure.

ANDERSON— MITCHELL.— At the

Germany have invested In South American
securities, given to public improvements, and
are exporting gold In payment. The Bank of
England holds $10,000,000 and the Bank of
Germany $25,000,000 less of gold than at this

Christmas

wheat and flour, produces a call
CONOVER-VAN DERVKER.-At the home of the
on us for gold. The Bank of England rate of bride's parent*,Nov. 21, 1888, by Rev. Geo. W.
Labaw, 8aimi**l W., son of Mr. Garret V. Conover,
discount remains at 5 per cent, and In the of Holmdel, N. J., and Min* Emllle 8.. youngest
open market the rate Is four per cent. Yes- daughter of Mr. Samuel T. Van Derveer, of Colt’s
Neck, N. J.
terday money on call here was loaned at 2%
HENDERSON--HOPPF.R—At Spring Valley. N. J.,
to 3 per cent, and the rates on prime com- on Wednesday evening.November 21st, by Rev. J.
mercial paper ranged from 4% to 6% per cent. F. Harris, Alfred H. Henderson to Mary Elizabeth
Hopper, daughter of David H. Hopper, Esq.
Further shipments of gold are expected. The
PATTF.R80N— H ARTMAN.— At South Bend. Ind.,
Treasury paid during the week $496,686 for by Rev. N. D. Williamson,Nov. 21, Mr. Thomas P.

TOYS, DOLLS.

i

|

||

Innumerablenumber

of Dolls, all sizes, qualities

and prices.

Toys

of every description and material,

Mechan-

leal Curiosities,entertainingGames.
ical
Games, Ac.

our export of

Is dangerous as well as troublesome.
It renders the patient liable to the rupture of a blood vessel or to other serious
injury of throat and lungs. To allay
bronchial irritationand give immediate
relief,

yesterday to be: Wheat, 85,974,047 bushels;
corn, 6,974,926;oats, 7,627,121;rye, 1,730,921;
barley, 2,062,348; being an Increase of 426,253
bushels of wheat, 169,347 of rye and 248,430 of

a decrease of

barley;

TEN BROECK— KIEFFER.- By

Rev. Geo. J. Van
M>. John Gosman Ten Broeck,
of Flatbush, Ulster Co., N. V., and Mary Emma,
daughter of tbe late John W. Kleffer, of Pine Bush,
N. Y.
Neste, Nov.

1888,

14,

1,215,594 of corn and

wheat
Nov. 26th, I

DEATHS.

129,166 of oats. The visible supply of
is 3,400,000 bushels less than on
1837,

and about 25,000,000 of bushels lew lhau
correspondingdste

at the

1 red, $1.12;

extra red, $1.08; No. 2 red, $1.02; No.

1

white,

$1.06; State white, $1.12. Corn, No. 2, 48%.
Oats, No. 1 white, 41%; No. 2 white, 36%; No.

1 mixed, 33. Exports for the week were:
Wheat, 87,740 bushels;

flour,

28,656 barrels and

be charged same as non-subscriber*.

irritation in the throat. My physician
prescribed for me, but no relief was obtained.
little over a week ago,
attentionbeing called to Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, I concluded to try it, and purchased a bottle. After taking this medicine only one day, I could see a change
for the better, and, by the time I had
used it a week, my cough had entirely
disappeared.”— H. W. Denny, Franklin
square, Worcester, Mass.

A

14, 1888, after
suffering, which she endured with
Christian fortitude,Pbebe A. Clark, wife of Robert
D. Fielder, aged 69 years. “ He giveth His beloved

hales less than on Nov. 24th, 1887.

Dr. J. C. Ayer

flowers are dead that

made

a

summer splendor.

By wayside nooks and on the sunny

hill.

Williams A

Co., 250 Canal street, offer

tive. One

line is 3,000 horse blankets at prices

ranging from 75 cents

to $6

pairs, white, scarlet

each. Another, 5,000

and gray blankets, at

popular prices. This reliablefirm also carry
a full line of comfortables, quilts, mattresses,

spring beds, ticking, feathers,window shades,
oil cloths, and

housekeeping dry goods gener-

ally. Being heavy buyers, they are enabled
to offer prices that are often surprisingly low
and always satisfactory.

Just
there

now

Is

a

BT MRS.
at

M. K.

James

LAMBERT.

the approach of tbe holiday season

general desire or craze

for

sachet powders,

_

Pyle's Pearlinefor all uses in kitchen as

well as the laundry, in place or soap, is fast

_

growing

In favor. Be sure and take none of tbe dangerous

Imitations having the same outward appearance,or

with similar sounding names. Nothing answers like
Pearl I ne^.

.

and third columns)
Christian Intelligencer of
18 (second

choice variety of the delightful sachet powders
added

to

tbe ether sweet scents, convert the mass

l0h

GUARANTEED LOANS.
GOLD DEBENTURES.
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.

Interestand principal pnyabl© In New York. Thirtyyeara’ experience.No investor ever lost a dollar, or
waited a day for hit dues
Savings Certificatesfor sums of $6 and npwardj con
vertible at any time.
Our Securitiesarc largely held by Trustees.Gnardlana, College*, Savings Banka and Investors throughout
all the Eastern States.
For references, testimonialsand full information apply to the

Wistern Farm Mortgagi Trust Co,,
LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
71 State 8t.. Albany. N Y. 40 Wall St., New YcR^ Cnv
1(8

8.

4th St.. Philadelphia.

3ft

Cougruu

7 W

IMPROVED FARMS.

21st.

ALL-ST., NKW-YOKK,*

ALLOWS INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

The

bank.

.

TRUSTEES.
Garret A. Van Allen.
Warner Van Norden,
Hooper C. Van Vorst,
James B. Van Woert,
G. Van Nostrand,

John D. Vermeule,
Jobh Van Voorhls,
W. W. Van Voorhls,
George W. Van Slclen,

To

Fairs

and Sunday Schools

A Special Discount Allowed.

OF

A LI.

CHARGES UNTIL DEC. 10 ALL PURCHASES NOW MADE.

In the business. Over •! 000,000 Invested during this time. Reference*
My old customers In all sections of the United States.
If you have money In savings hank or lying Idle,
send to me for circular containing full information
letters from my old customers, references, a new
map of Dakota, oQ sent free on application.AdE. P. GATES,
PxxaiDKNT Merchants’ Bank,

dress

*

Grand Forks,

Dako

OH YEARS OF

ZU SUCCESS

Without loss to Investors a good reason for buying
tbe Debenture Bonds and Mortgage Loans of the

AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.
Assets, $2,000,000 00. Highest rate of Interest consistent with choicest security. Ask for Information of

H.

K.

Bimmons, Vice-Pres’L E. 8. Ormbby, Pres’L
150 NASSAU BT , NEW YORK CITY.

Number

RIDLEY'S

of

MIZINE

(which Is largely Illustrated),a

very useful aid In

the selectionof Holiday Presents,
devoted

to

PROMPTLY ATTENDED

TO.

EDW. RIDLEY & SONS,
309, 311, 313 to 321
50

GRAND

CATALOGUEWITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

ilSM!iiteiiaa:iwauliii.auJira

ST.

56, to 70 ALLEN 6T.:
to 65 ORCHARD BT., N. Y.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY

1

OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, MO. 119 BROADWAY.
Seventieth Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the fim
day of July. 1888.

CASH CAPITAL ......................
$3,000.000 0'
Reserve Premium Fund ..............8,432,045 00
Reserve for Ur.pald Losses and Claims. 487,784 25
Reserve for Sinking Fund ............. 10,486 6fl
Net surplus. ........................ 1,208,830 97
Gash Assets. .......................$8,084,146 88
*

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Cash In Banks .........................
$188^35 69
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Beal Estate ......................669.060 00
United States Stocks (market value)
. 2,661 25 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ...................
l,S2M7t 50
State and City Bonds (market value)
226,000 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on
309,700 00
Interest due on 1st Julyil888....i ....... 74,881 82
Prem!.iais uncollected and In hands of
Agents .............................398,515 91
Real Estate.. ..........................
1,844,36646
.

,».

.

.

.

.

demands

D
'BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

'

ORDERS BY MAIL

TtfAl ...............

SUCCESSORS IN BIYMYER BEILS TO THE

being largely

It

Toys, Dolls, Games, and Fancy Goods.

Sample Copies Only 15 Cents.

MORTGAGES OA

TWELVE TEARS

NO.

Gold and Sliver-beadedCanes and Umbrellas.
Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns and Fapcy Slippers for Gentlemen.

Street. Bosrosi

FIRM LOANS!
FIM81

cashmere bouquet.
The sachet powders can be correctly placed In
every thlug made with lining, or in each article to
James Roosevelt,
which a tiny sachet-bagcan be secured or fastened John R. Plan ten,
Augustus Van Wyck.
by a loop, bow, or knot of ribbon.
Henry W. Bookstaver,
J. W. Vanderhorst Kuyt,
In satin covered,richly decorated down pillows
Henry W. O. Idye,
Robert B. Roosevelt,
the powders may be thickly scattered. In sofa
Jotham Goodnow,
George M. Van Hoesen,
sachet-bagswith hand-painteddesigns. In hanging
George F. Hodgman,
William Dowd,
bags, In pin cushions, In lined table covers, window,
Peter Wyckoff.
William Remsen,
piano and mantel lambrequins,In lamp mats, and
ROBERT 3. ROOSEVELT,! President,
also In decorated panels or satin, plush, or velvet,
JOHN D. VERMEULE, Vice-President,
painted or embroidered.
GEO. W. VAN S1CLEN, Secretary.
Bosom sachet-bagsare used In place of the bag of
Into a regular

CAPITAL, Ml .000,000.

The

Holland Trust Company.

Marble, Enamel and Fancy Bronze Clocks.
Bric-a-brac In Bisque, Bronze and Brass Ware.

six bottles, $6.

SECURED BT

longer the time the higher the rate allowed. Also
Interest on balancees of active accounts of merly and effectuallyused in all the novel creations for
chants, tradesmen, and others, subject to check as
*
home decoration,and even In charming dress in any
Acts as Executor, guardian, and Trustee under
fancies.
wills, for the fixed statutory charges: also as RegisDozens of methods have been recently Introduced, trar and transfer agent for States, cities, railroads,
and other corporations, and as Trustee for large real
In which these dellcAte and refined odors may be
estate mortgages In New York, Brooklyn, and elseutilized. Every lady has her pot-pourri jar in which
where. Rents, coupons, and dividends collected.
she throws the ffetals of fragrant blossoms, and a

those dainty yet luxuriousperfumes which are easi-

;

INVESTMENTS

The

of

Genuine Diamond Jewelry.

SAFE AND PROFITABLE

Mortgage Investment Co.
on page

Solid Gold Finger Rings, Watches, Pins. Ac.

will find the Winter

Intending Investors

should read the large announcementof

November

HOW TO USE SACHET POWDERS.

4

hearts of ours grow tender.
As sometimes all hearts will.

Mr;.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggist*. Price $1

At Hopewell, N. Y., on Sunday, Nov.
18, 1888, ElizabethBedell Wortman. widow of the
late John Philips Flagler, in the 68th year of her

And with regret, these
elsewhere in our columns an extensive assortment of blankets at prices that are very attrac-

A

FLAGLER.—

The

Diami

ll

PREPARED BY

long yean of
sleep."

China, Glass and Sliver

Will Store Free

Iowa.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

a*Wlth many cares upon her, after years of homelove, kindness to the poor, and an exemplary faithclover mixed, 70 to 75, Straw, long rye, 75 to ful Christianlife, she bore with wonderful sweetness and resignation the three months of sickness
80; short rye, 50 to 55; oat, 45 to 50; wheat, 85 that terminatedIn her death, when to depart and
to 45. Cotton closed, Nov. and Dec., 9.50-61; be with Christ was for her far better.
LANE.-8uddenlv at her late home In Readlngton,
Jan., 9.64-65; Feb., 9.76-77; March, 9.87-88;
N. J., on Monday, Nov. 12. Gitty Hageman, wife of
April, 9.96-97. The visible supply is 600,000 Cornelius C. Lane, aged 73 years, 6 month, 24 days.

P.

my

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral leads all
other ‘ medicines as a sure, safe, and
speedy cure of throat and lung troubles.”
— W.H. Graff & Co., Druggists,Carson,

30,977 sacks; corn, 468,150 bushels. Hay,
choice timothy, 95 to $1.05; No. 1, 90 to 95;

H.

Gill sod

was recently troubled with a dry
cough which seemed to be caused by an

ELDER. -Entered Into rest Nov.

FI

Artistic Creations In

Ware.

“ I

' \vtu
«“«*“>•
will irmrt Vt**
free, ail line* in excess of that number wQl

1887. Cash quo-

In

tations yesterday were: Wheat, No.

tor

Obituary notice five cents per line (nine word* to

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Dressing Oases, Fancy
Goods.

the best medicine is Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral.

Patterson and Mbs Clara G. Hartman.
purchased bonds.
BNYDER-BARNHAUT.-Atthe residenceof tbe
At the Stock Exchange securitiesdeclined bride’s father, near Stone Ridge, N. J., on Nov. 22,
until Saturday, when the losses were recov- 1888. by tbe Rev. Wm. W. Bcborap, J. Charles Snyder,
ered. Yesterday the market waa dull and of Kingston, and Jennie K. Barnhart,daughter of
George Barnhart.
drooping, affected somewhat by the storm.
8TEL8EL— VANDER BOSCH.-At the residence of
the bride's mother, on Nov. 14, Aaron Stels^l and
Railroad freight rates are not settled.
Sarah V under Bosch, both of Alto, Wls., by Rev. P.
The visible supply of grain was reported Ihrman.

BOOH, STITIOiim.

1

A.

H.WAMIBl

$8,084,146 8F

HEALD, President.
E. G. SNOW,

RN,

JR..

Vice-Presidents.

W. L.

BIGELOW.

T. B.
Secretaries.

GREENE,

H. J. FERRIS, Assistant Secretary,

‘i&j
.tvi

t

-

.

THE 0HEI8TUN IHTELLIGENCER.

Gideon had eucoeeded in rouing Manaaseh, Asher,
NI. Show, or ask, wherein Gideon w:as a type of
Zebulon and Naphtall, northern tribes, to the number Christ, in his deliverance of man.
of 38,000, encamped on the slopes of Mount Gilboa.
IV. Bring the whole matter home to the individual
To still farther support Gideon's heart of faith, heart Show how we are oppressed by spiritual eneJehovah vouchsafes to him the doable miracle of the mies, such aa Paul speaks of in Eph. 6: 12, and anfleece (6: 36-40).
other apostle in 1 John 2: 15, 16. Hence, that we
It is just here that our Lesson comes in.
must needs be soldiers of Christ and fight the good

Metrical Version of the Heidelberg Cate1

chism.
BY AJINA A. HOFfMAN*

Forty-seventh Lord's D^y.
QunrriON 1©.— In this prayer our Lord hath taught us
What’s the Jlrut petition we raise.
To the throne of The Highest,In glory—
Our Father in Heaven, to praise?

Ajvswul—

May Thy name by

ail

2. Jerubbaal: meaning 41 the one who challenges or defies Baal/' derived from the incident ju*t
related (6: 25-27).,., Gideon: “the cutter-down, or
destroyer." This change of name is akin to that of
Saul to Paul, Abram to Abraham, Sarai to Surah,

V.

creaturesbe hallowed

And sanctifled In every heart ;
That Is, grant that we Jlrsf, rightly know Thee
Then, to praise Thee, for all that Thou art.
To show forth Thy grace and Thy glory

•

Thy goodness.Thy justice,Thy mercy.
Thy truth,— do so clearly delight.
And further, that we all may so order
Our

lives,

and direct all our ways,

That our thoughts, and our words, and our actions.
May glorify (lod, all our days.
So that, we direct our behaviour
That God’s mime be never /daephemedt
But the rather, our life, even our neighbor
To adore Him, Who us, bath redeemed.

International Sunday-School Lesson.

FOURTH QUARTER.
BY FRAHCIS N. ZABRISKIK, D.D.
Lesson

T. December

•
Judges

Gideon's Army.—

.

.

s*

7:1-8.

9th.—

1,

Jacob to Israel .... TAe well of Harod: that is, the
fountain of trembing, so-called from the fear of the
people.... 2ft// qf Moreh: supposed to be the Little
Hermon, a height of the Gilboa range, and the spot
where King Saul was wounded of the archers (1 Sam.
31: S) ... .The people are too many: So thougut the
Lord, though the numbers were four to one, 135,000
Mldianitesto 32,000 Israelites, for the reason that this
was not a victory to accrue to the honor of man, but
of (tod alone, 44 lest lerael vaunt themselves against
me," as they were warned in Deut. 9: 45.
V. 3, 4. Proclaim, etc. This proclamation,designed to purge the army of men who had not even
pride enough not to publicly announce themselves
cowards, was customary; in fact, it was commanded
in the Mosaic Law (Deut 20: 8)
. .Depart egrly/rom
Mount Gilead:
•****. This
s.umo
“Mount
juuuul Gilead”
uueau is a great purpuzeither an error of a transcriber for Gilboa,
the letters of which are very much alike in Hebrew,
I or it was po^ible that there might have been another

In all Thy works. In which wisdom, and might.

Notbihikr 28, 1888

Harod;

in Western Mana&<eh. A Still more likely
®xP'*“atlon is Lwald’s, that the phrase “ Mfc. Gilead”
2 of Moreh, In the valley. And the Lord said unto Gideon, The peo- , ^ b*00111® * synonym for the tribe of Mauaaseh, and
pie that are with thee are too many for me to give the Midlanltea 48 “ere a8e<* •• Ort Of war-cry for the tribe. . .The
Into their band, lest Israel vaunt themselves against me, saving, phrase “depart early” is derived from the word bird"
with him. roM up early, and pitched beride the spring of
and the camp of MIdtan waaonthe north side of them, by the bill

.

{•

Room

twenty and two thousand; and there remained ten as possible .... Tsf too many:
Still for “ vaunt,
thousand. And the I/>rd said unto Gideon, The people are yet too inir
Reside*
oo
1
mauy: bring them down unto the water, and I will try them
«, 15e8iae*» *t 18 probaole that the 22,000 were
thee there: and It shall be. that of whom I say unto thee. This shall Chiefly those who were only less cowardly helore the
go with thee, the same shall go with thee; and of whomsoever I say ridicule and contemnt nf thnlr nnnntrvm «
unto thee. This shall not gt. with thee, the same shall not go. Bo
ana contempt 01 their countrymen than
brought down the people unto the water: and the Lord said unto ,n Iace OI
enemy.
. Try: This word occurs
of the people

for

M

u

hi

®

^

.

Ann

Raa*

La.
tIle
2?™
“n

it all

to the glory of

God."

Let us

so

emulate the

Side-Light*.

Lapping. From an Arab

writer concerning East-

“Three hundred men, immediately upon their coming to the
ern customs, we gather the following:

drank of it in the quickest manner they could,
order to be ready without delay to follow Gideon.
The rest took up water in pitchers or leathern
bottles, or some kind of vemel, and bending down so
as to sit jointly upon their heels and knees, or with
their knees placed upright before them— either of
which might be called “ bowing their knees to drink,"
they Handed these drinking vessels with ceremony
and slowness from one to another, as they were wont
to do in common, which occasioned their dismission,
to the number of 9,700.”
... .The Hottentots on a journey, immediately comng to water, stoop just far enough toallow their right
hand to reach the water, bv which they throw it up
ho dexterously that their hand seldom approaches
nearer to their mouth than a foot ; yet I never observed
any of the water to fall down upon their breasts.
They perform it as quickly as a dog, and satisfy their
tlnrst in half the time taken by another man.—
water,

in

African Light.
....The

same

thing

is

reported by Jamieson of “the
a journey and in

waudering people of Asia,, when on

iu

*"

K8TS. Life is all one test of character, and especial
of God’s people. The proclamation to the fainthearted to withdraw is according to strictly psychological principles, for cowardice is certainly contagious, and the presence of timid men in an army a
source of weakness and of direct danger. Judas Maccab»us observed the same rule(l Macc. 3: 56), Epaminundes made the same proclamation belore the
battle of Leuctra. Tacitus says that the ancients
observed that, even when there are many legions, it
1

ly

bMdfnl*, a. . dog doe. by
Mfth e^aDation8
g^ca of
------- out of the 10,000, some thinking their mode of drinking in the lace of the enemy
showed confusion, if not panic, and others that it
HOME
___
tshowed
mors __
alert and soldier-like qualities, and
m. ororgoB by mdton, ffir. I other, .till that thoM who towed~theaiMlTes wera
,ew that win the battle. —BllicotVs
GOLDIN TEXT.
T. The Cfcii of Gideon ...... Judjr.Vii-i*'Mowt worshipper, of Baal. The second 1. generally Bible.
Not by might, nor by w. HI. .rat exploit ... Judp.
*-aa. adopted aa the moat likely reason, so far aa the mere
.. .Luther said that he never undertook any fresh
power, nor by my Spirit, T. hi. summons, and slim from God. I choice of men wa. concerned. But thl are
work, out he was visited with a fit of sickness, or some
Judg. 6: 3M0.
Mdth the Lord of hosts.—
F. His ReconnolssanMbefore the htttle,
cies, the only certain thing being this, — that it was a powerful temptation.
ZlCB. 6.
Judg. 7: 2 14.
....A little girl, chasing a butterfly, whenever it
8. The Battle ..............Judg.
1^26. private signal between the Lord and Gideon, that the
A The Good Fight of FAlth, Eph. 10-30. latter might know the choice of the former. . .In the alighted near her tried to seize it with her tiny hand,
7th verse, the gracious God gives a new and explicit but it always escaped, and fluttered triumphantly over
promine, which the poor hero's heart sorely needed. her head as if to mock her. It was a sore trial of her
The Teacher,
___
___ «.
For __
he was
a hero of the grandest kind, yet only by patience; but, when wearied at last, she threw herself
on the ground mid exclaimed with a look of sweet
IHE first deliverance was by Othniel, the
L“.
H- 32).
of Caleb, from Chusan-risbathaim, king of the
* The people took: Tnat is, the three hundred reHigunuon: “Well, no matter; it might have stung
8

h^!hr<5t

do

example of Gideon, that we can adopt as our Christian war-cry, “ The Sword of the Lord and of Gideon !"

.

bo*eth down upon bli knees to drink. And the number of them •v?reA metai8 V® ^led by the refiner (Ps. 16 : 10; Mai.
that lapped, putting their hand to their mouth, was three hundred 3: 2, 3).
men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their
Larmeth.
to drink water. And the Lord said unto Gideon. By the three buniMppem. voes not lie down to drink up
drert men that lapped will I save you, and deliver the Mldianltes
DUI brings it to his mouth and throws it

knees V 5_7

“good soldiers" who are willing to endure hardness. (Eph. 6: 14-18; R*v. 13: 12.) Let
UN have a holy ambition to be picked soldiers, one of
God s three hundred. Let us show our courage and
“d «v«n eageroeM in oar aniallert act«.
Whether we eat or drink or whatever we do, let uh
fight of faith;

Bo the people took victuals Id their hand, and their irumpete; and I
he aent all the men of Israel every man unto bta tent, but retained
tJ^
the three hundred men: and the camp of Midlan was beneath him
In the valley.— Revised Version.

bave

_ ^

READINGS. __

^

a™

6:

.

4:

7:

6:

•

Taught.

.

_

nephew
I

. .A man came to the Duke of Wellington with a
patented boUet-proof jacket. “ Put it ou," said the
Tbe
Duke; after which he rang a beil, and said to the
aide-de-camp
who presented himself, “Tell the cap^ the enem7 lb*t there were no less than 300
tain of the gwurd to order one of hit men to load with
caPtain8ball cartridge!”Thereupon the inventor disappeared,
Th* Teacher Teaching.
and was never seen again near the horse-guards.
. .Rev. Joseph Irons tells of a visit to a pottery,
I. There wfil, of course, be an eagerness to hear
the rest of the story, and therefore it will be well for where tie admired greatly the Ingenuity and beauty
the teacher to be prepared to briefly tell it, or to ap of the work on the potter's wheels. Bathe soon
point some scholar to prepare on it. Another might found that there was no reliance to be put on the
be appointed to tell about Gideon'* reconnoissancson nnal result. In the furnace some of the vessels were
the night before the battle, in which he hears the Mid- marred, and good for nothing; they cracked and
ianitiah soldier tell his dream, so encouiaging to the went to pieces. It was not that the potter did not
unsospected hearer's heart (7: 9-14). The story of Nbape them right, or make them of the same clay, or
his strange strategy, with the trumpets, pitchers and take the same pains with them. The defect was simlamps, giving the Midianites the idea of a vast host ply this,— Mey would not stand fire!
surroundingthem, and setting them to killing one
another in the darkness and confusion; their flight
Faith. At one time during the Rebellion, the
and pursuit by the Israelites(the 9,700 probably now stores became so low that the supplies of the Chriscoming at the death); the seizing of the fords of the tian Commission became very low, and it was sugJordan by Gideon ; and the second great battle where gested to the storekeeperto cut the slices of bread
Oreb and Zeeb, “ the Raven" and “ the Wolf,” were thinner. “Oh, no," said he, “ I can't; the poor felslain— can only be hinted at. Across the Jordan, the lows are so hungry." 44 But our bread will soon be
remainder under the greater chieftains, Zebah ud gone!" “ Well, I have faith to believe that the Lord
Zaimunna, were followed up by Gideon's little band, will send us more, beforo we are quite out." He went
“ faint yet pursuing,” and defeated and slain. Weil on as before, till the last loaf was taken from the
may Dr. Biaikie exclaim: “Never before or since, shelves, and hundreds were still unfed, when an imnot even in the days of Leonidas and his Spartan mense load of provisions were driven up to the headhand, were greater prodigies done by three hundred quarters of the Commission, more than enough to
men.” This exploit and “ day
~
of Midlan" were fa- supply all their wants. It came more ihan a hunmous all down the ages of Jewish history. See Ps. dred miles to Gettysburg, just in time. The Lord
83: 9-11; Isal 9: 4; 10: 26. It may also be compared doee not require thin slices but a strong faitn.—
with the charge of the 600 at Balakiava.
It must be added, to complete the story, that
Gideon was offered a crown by the Israelites; but,
Numbers. — Noah preached the coming flood for
true to the theocratic system of government, he re100 years, but onlv eight souls were saved thereby.
fused it, and “ judged" them about forty years.
Dot preached to the cities of the plain, but only three
1L Place Gideon distinctly belore your class as a souls were chosen from them. Six hundred thousand
splendid specimen of a man, of noble stature and apmen, besides women and children, passed through
pearance, “like the son ol a king" (8: 1-8) ; as a hero,
the Red Sea, but only two entered the promised
in the highest sense, and made such simply by his
land. So of Gideon. Types these, of the “many
faith in God’s word and promise, H«re it will be well
called but few chosen.”— N/6. Museum.
to draw out various opinions as to How to tea hero;
/^rLucul,lu» wlth
*”“7 °f 10,000 foot and
and then show how he, among the other heroes ox *i'^korse,
defeated
Tigranes
in Armenia, with his
_________
jr__ _ _
__________
the faith
in Hob.
X1IL, obtained
that __
high and im- 150,000 men, losing only five of his own men.

Moabites

7-14). The second invasion came from the
on the southeast, forty years after. Eglo", their king,
was aided by the Ammonites and otners. He
the Jordan, took Jericho, and held with cruel sway
the tribes in the vailey of the Jordan for eighteen
years. The deliverer in this case was Ebud, a Benjamite, who assassinatedEglon, escaping unobserved,
aroused his countrymen, cut off the retreat of the
panio-strioken army at the fords of the Jordan, slaying them all, 10,000 in number, and bringing in
eighteen years o* peace. Then came the great inva
sion and oppression by Jabin, king of the Canaanites
of the north, with his 900 war chariots. The first
movement of revolution came from a woman, Deborah
the prophetess, who succeeded in stirring up Barak to
raise an army of 10,000 from Zebulon and Naphtall,
and to take tne field against Sisera, Jabin’s General.
In the battle of Megiddo, the faith of Barak and
Deborah was rewarded by the divine interposition,
in the shape of a tremendous hailstorm in the faces of
the foe. In the pell-mell retreat, Sisera was assassinated by Jael, the wife of Heber,
Kenite.
Deborah's song is a splendid specimen of the ancient
lyric, and her spirit seems to have kept Israel in faith
and courage for forty years. (Judges 3 : 15- 5 : 31).

^0<1

M>ron» gathered from the whole camp,
reaa^n °f •© many trumpets was to make it apa

iaiI1I) or

crossed

a

And now the most destructive and widespread invasion of all came from the nomadic hordes of Arabia,
chiefly the Midianites and Amalekites, the former
being descendants of Abraham (Gen. 25: 2). They
would make their irruption at Harvest time, seizing
the produce and feeding their flocks and herds upon
it, and then retire for the winter to return the next
year. For seven years the Israeliteswere in such terror that they fled to the walled towns, and even to
the dens and caves of the earth. Even Gideon, the
predestineddeliverer, was found by God's angel-messenger (sent in answer to the humbled people's cry)
beating out his little store of grain in the pit of a winepress, to escape discovery. It took some time to
assure Gideon's faith and awaken his courage (Judges
6: 11-24). His first step was to out down the Baal
altar and grove which his own father had, and build
an altar to Jehovah in its place and offer a sacrifice.
He barely escaped death at the hands of his

cowardly

.

.

.
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^

_

__ ^

,

,

,

A gentleman, haying but pne servant, thought
ivwburdsned witl^
1
'

*

,

-

^
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it to the other, and both
“ What a beauty!” he said to himself as
sometimes absent. It was worst of all, he turned it over and over, and forthwith
when be added a third. Then he said
drew from his pocket a piece of wood, at

each leaving

that he

had been too hasty and

cross in his

first suspicion.

:

which he had been ineffectually hacking.
The new knife cut the pine wood as if it had

by the three others, and when they saw his

one.” God has many servants, bat

been cheese, and in less than no time Perry

ashamed.

a

When

Perry led the way to his house, followed

had one servant, I had a servant; «ben I had two, I had bat half
a one; now 1 have three, I have never
“

I

good

little

service. ^-/Spencer,

had the hulk of a small schooner on the

“

bench beside him.

Faith and Fighting. When men
are willing to give their lives for

God,

work they were both astonished and

day’s

To think that a

all this while

The morning had gone before he knew it,
and the bench was full of chips, while a

chap could do

little lame

we were

about," whis-

laz? ing

pered Ned; and “ you don’t mean

then He takes these men and uses
them. One thing I admire about Gari- fleet of little boats stood in trim array on the
window-sill by the time Perry remembered
baldi- -bis enthusiasm. In 1867, when
he was on bis way to Rome, he was that his dinner must be eaten.
told that if he got there he would be
He thought he was alone as he uncovered
imprisoned. Said he; “If fifty Gari- the plate of cold meat which bis mother had
baldis are imprisoned,let Rome be
left for him, and so would any one else have
free.” And John Wesley said that if
he had 300 believing Christians of the thought had that person looked in the neat

can carve like that,” said Will, as

Gideon stripe, he would shake the
gates of hell and set God up in the
world. I believe he could have done

may have

lt.~

Moody.

a

tidy place which

day

of a

deed

Id the

Word.

was not alone.

was

saw

dropped

Yet, ’midst It all, with his tatters

worked

moment,

warmed

paper?” The

“ Have a

ust then a small

As'tfce stranger

took the sheet,

In bis

“Don’t — don’t

hand the value

you

a

gulp

of gladness,

I knows what

of

have

it is to

were a

an
whoee
or

wooden

pair of

crutches leaning against the window

sill

was a

warm day and a party of happy

school- fellows were on their way to the river
for a

row. There was Ned Johnson, Will

Fairfax and True Stevens, full of nonsense
and fun were they, and so that none of

them

noticed the wistful gaze of poor little

Perry

Evans

brown

as he followed

them with

his

went laughing down

eyes only, while they

swam and

the lane.

Besides being lame, Perry was lonely, for

mother had

to go

out

to

sisters,

work;

and his

so he

found

in-

away. The wren

home in

work, and to-day he was mourning the loss
of his only tool of importance— an old knife,

which had been so often sharpened that
at last

snapped in

the tired, listless

two.

went laughing along in

less fashion, and

had

to be crunched by the

other.

Only one of those little pests of Mickietown,” answered Will— come on, boys, don’t
“

him— look out for your
before you know It the scamp

fish, True,

will cut

or

your

a

turn for

a piece of

made every

The New Singer Automatic
(Single Thread)

The New Singer Vibrator,

The New Singer
These machines are

a little chap

Its local

with a knife in his hand.

with you and let my fish alone!”
don’t want your fish,” was the reply
hurt tone;

11

1 only

want

to

I

used

*

give

OFFICES

left it lying there
first cart-wheel

that

Perry reached for his crutches, and hob-

where this shining object lay,
heart gave a bound of delight gs he

bled out to

picked up A brand neif kn|fy jr)th big and

lor

catarrh. It

attacks

Fhe Singer Manufacturing Co., N.Y
[Makers of

said Perry, but his eyes seemed to

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS,

made some

did you do with it?”
boats;

I’ll

give you one for

“ Certainly you can;

go see the

come

Warranted absolutely

little chap’s boats; I don’t
it

all

by 0. L
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The

Color

believe
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Bold by

may please

him,” he added in an undertone, conscious

pure

the excess of

membrane,

on, boys, let’s

they are good for anything, but

1871.
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the

soothes and rebuildsthe tissues,and ultimately
cures the affection. At the same time Hood’s
Sarsaparillabuilds up the whole system and
makes one feel as if made anew.

the knife is new, and I’ve lost about a dozen

“ I

remedy

delicate passages of the mucous

contradict his word.

in a

EVERYWHERE.

source of the disease by purifying and enriching the blood, which, as it reaches the

this?”

“Yes, you do,” said True, now goodnaturedly, “ and I am much obliged to you;
handkerhis care-

and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
you want

all

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the true

aged his pockets for a penny, which, not
finding, kp drew forth instead a lump of

No,”

are a sense of fullness

noises in the ears, headache, and sometimes

“

“

symptoms

Joss of sense of smell and bearing.

it.”

said he, “don’t

adapted far

PARKER S GINGER TONIC

red, there is throbbing in the temples, ringing

you a knife you dropped this morning, and

you

especially

PERFECTION GUARANTEED.

Catarrh

charge from the nose. When the disease
becomes chronic it Is liable to develop into
consumption. The eyes become Inflamed and

“ Be off

to tell

is

heat in the forehead, dryness In the nose and
back part of the throat, and a disagreeabledis-

True turned and would have struck him
had he not seen that the child was lame—
as it was he said crossly:

in a quiet,

Oscillator.

kinds of family sewing.

Impure Blood

Just as he spoke, there, sure enough, stood

the putty, for I believe I can use that.”

jltti* bUdes.

who had

paper, in lead pencil, and

string.”

“Here.”

passed.

and his

the other boys, so

Catarrh is an Inflammation of the mucous
membranes, and may affect the head, throat,
stomach, bowels or bladder. But catarrh of
the head is the most common, often coming on
so gradually that it has a firm hold before the
nature of the trouble is suspected.Catarrh
is caused by a cold, or succession of colds,
combined with

was carrying from one shoulder to the

True Stevens had

pulled out of his pocket with his
chief, as he

if

an order, and you take

fair,” said

What

it

this

road— something that

half a dozen boats just

cup.

putty.

was why his eyes were so
quick to detect something shining in the
Perhaps

THREE

Kecom mended by Physicians
all schools, for the brain, net-res and
stomach.

" Who’s that?” said Ned, shifting the oar
he

& Bowne, Hew York

to the

Horaford’H Acid Phosphate

fished for hours on the river,

were sauntering

Boott

Cocoa, from which

What business had you to do that?” began True; but his tone suddenly changed.
tunately he had some little talent for making
“I beg your pardon,” said he, “how did
little toys and trifles, which was an occupayou know the knife was mine?” and he rumtion, but often he was not well enough to

the summer days long and wearisome. For-

had

going

way that boys fall into when their day’s
sport is over, when they heard some one

“ I

he had no brothers and

sleep. The strange,

notice

near where he was lying.
It

to

upon

hallooing to them.

pain

ache!” sighed a pale, little fellow,
only practical legs

and went

visible dinner guest went

those boys
a

tired little fellow curled himself

his bed

but

Invisible Guest.
believe one

do it! You know why,

nest. Late that afternoon Ned
and Will and True, who had not only rowed,

“I did, sir— till you passed by!”
—Margaret J. Prtrton, In Christian Union.

^ T DON'T

soent

Dmuoonm.

flew to her

Bobbed out, as he raised his eye
To the warmth of the face above him,

The

and a sweet

tree,

know why!”

The

Ah, poor little friend!” he faltered,
” Don’t you shiver and ache with cold1”

The boy, with

brown

more than most boys— perhaps because he
was so much alone that he had observed
them more closely— but to day the burden
of the wren’s song seemed to be:

Of his fifty papers sold;
“

maple

all

up a

one sign it. The boats were to be done in a
week, and #ere to cost twenty-fivecents.
The bargain, however, did not end there.
True went to the seashore and showed his
boats to every one, telling all he knew about
Perry. The boat trade became so brisk that
the lame boy could hardly work fast enough,
and bad been able to buy a very good knife for
himself. When True came home from his
summer jaunt ^nd found Perry looking pale
and thin, he did something else, in which
Ned and Will joined. They rowed him out
on the river once a day steadily, and had the
satisfactionof seeing him get a nice, healthy
color in his cheeks.
Perry never told any one but his mother
the whole history of that summer morning
— but now that he cuts chessmen and sells
enough to buy books as well as knives, he
often thinks how different his life would
have been had he yielded to that subtle temtation of his invisible ineell- Helen Hays,
in The Churchman.

I’ve

twit-

True, taking

drew up a contract on

business,

the place.

And glanced at the stiffenedfingers,
And thought of the icy feet.
Then dropped

suffer for the

brown wren began

SCROFUTjA, GENERAL

DmHt!^sJrAVDrG
DISEASES OF
CHILDREN, and CHRONIC COUGHS.

or

make them myself, so

let’s call it

“That’s

honeysuckle was wafted in from the vine
outside. Perry loved birds and flowers

kind eye glistened

want

I can’t

Perry yielded, and True,

hungry— guess

bit

it

FINEST

the

its class for the relief of

half your pay out in the use of the knife.”

of

him

s*»e here,” said

this.

you can,

too hard.”

tering on the

wondrously genial face
a pity that

like

and that careless boy can buy as

himself: “ I’m not a

J

Now,

seashore, and I

Perry pushed his plate away, saying to

As he shivered and crouched and sung,

With

you

keep it— say nothing to anybody about
it, and no one will be the wiser!”

That the names of the mumbled papers
Seemed frozen upon his tongue.

and BL8T preparationof

I might have broken

it,

scomlioisioi

:!rKKlad«ed h* ^rricians be

matter — only I’m glad

boat and squinting at it; “ I’m

vice,

8o tremulouswere his accents,

Arrested his voice and held

“

one. How foolish you are to think
moment of returning it! Take my ad-

for a

A creature of penury— passed.

a bitter

was what

the

you

w

,

— oh, no

Persons gain rapidly
while taking it.

something.”

need of

winter—

of the

it,

at

as he wants, while

A-flap In the whirling blast,

not?”

you came back this way from the river, for
T don’t know where you live, and if I had

window. It
made you aware who

had you not been

was just a chance that

scouts of snow.

Why

it

it,

Remarkable as a

won’t,” replied Perry, coloring

gone on using

just what

it is

AS MILK.

go disguisedthat the most
delicatestomach can take It.

FLESH PRODUCER.

hotly.

might have been twisted into use
lessnees or rusted and broken before anyone

many

a

comes

his host when he can have

“That knife is yours—

Will

out and out,” said the impulsive

it

“No, I

take a poor

this

__

ALMOSTAS PALATABLE

I

True.

“ Because

need—

Bore down like a sweeping foe;
The tempest was waiting the onset,

As

he

to Perry a strange

pering in the child’s ear, and
ne said:

The clmeter wind, in IU fury.

used your knife,” turning to True. “

I

hope I haven’t dulled it, and I’m sorry.”
• “ You may keep it a week, a month; you

But here he was, close beside Perry, vhis

And the sky was benumbed with cold.

He paused for

son

“

For the air was a-tlngle with frost flakes,

A child who seemed born

“ ’cause I haven’t good tools; that’s the rea-

kings and emperors for the choosing.

to linger,

do much,” said Perry, modestly,

“ I can't

unbidden to many a feast where wine

In a fur-clad fold;

its

balls— one within the other.

sparkles and fruit and flowers blush and

Of the pitiless city street.

And abroad were

the same,

sitting beside him, one who

little cripple for

And the echo of harried feet
Struck sharp from the icy pavement

Though wrapped

Unknown

all

he took

up something that looked like a puzzle of

parlor, bed -room

glow. Singular that he should

of winter,

Each passer by was loath

was

and kitchen, all in one — but,

guest

The Warmth
’Twas

and

you

to say
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THE OHEISTIAIT UTTELLI&ENCER.
A

warm sympathy Church working permanently In consupport of all the junction with two of its old historical
allies. There is a unique feature in

earnest prayers, the

Missionary Jubilee.

and the liberal

/~\UR

brethren of the Reformed
churches.”
Church in the United States are
We congratulateour ‘sister Church on this new mission which cannot fail to
celebrating this year the jubilee Of the auspicious circumstances under commend it to the sympathies of all
their Board of Foreign Missions From a
which it celebrates it first Foreign Mis- Christians. It is, strictly speaking, a

known.

It hu, therefor®, been thought an eminently appropriatetime for the oelebrnUon,all orer
the world, of the triumphs of One Hundred Tear*
of Christian Song. The Committee hating the

V/

little “ Historical

Manual” issued by the

Board, we gather the following
ing facts
It

ministers’ mission, the funds for

sionary Jubilee.

:

Holland Missions in Asia.
IGHT on the great missionary prob

was organized in September, 1838,

at the suggestion of the Board of

its

support being contributed exclusively

interest-

y

Home

number of ministers of the
Dutch Reformed Church from their
own original stipends. — Christian at
by a certain

•

98,

matter In charge, of whom the Re?. U. 8. MacArthur. D.D., of this city, Is Chairman, hare sent
Inritatlons throughout the country, to prominent
ministers and laymen in every State and Territory,
and to the great centres of England, Inviting their
co-operation. The response has been hearty and
favorable to the plan of the Committee, thereby
leading us to believe that the Centennial Thanks,
giving will be a complete succees. It Is proposed
to hold on a week-day evening. In all cities, a cen.
tral meeting, and every minister Is Invited to
preach on Sunday, December 9th, a sermon upon
the use, worth and Influenceof Christian song, or
at least to bold a memorial praise service.

THE

_
_

___

which was then holding its -Li lem from any source is helpful to Work.
88 Parkhurst street,Newark, N.
_
annual meeting during the sessions of all who make the realization of the
CORRESPONDENTS will address Rev. W. 0. Bass
... .Japan has 29,233 elementary
the Synod of the United States. Five Lord’s command their earnest study. It
at Palmyra, N. Y.
schools, with 3,233,226 pupils, and
ministers signified their willingnessto is in point here to say that those who
97,316 teachers. Attendance is com- "correspondents will please address Rev. Geo.
J. Van Neste, Pottersvllle,N^J.
have
studied
from
first
sources
of
sustain a missionary in heathen lands,
pulsory.
CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev.W.
and offered $120 each for that purpose. knowledge the Dutch missions in East. .The Empress of Japan has estabB. Darrach, Walden, N» Y.
The sum of $945 altogether was given by ern Asia and the Indian Archipelago, lished a college for women, which is to
CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. D.
members of the Synod. For twenty- do not take the disparaging view of be ruled by a committee of foreign P. Williams at Osceola, Polk Co., Nebraska. ^
ladies. Two of these are Americans,
seven years the work of the Board was them which English and Romish writers
two English, and the other two French
Woman's Board of Foreign Missions.
carried on, as was our own for twenty- are in the habit of furnishing to the and German, respectively.
RKCI1PT8 FROM OCT. 13, TO NOV. 10, 1888.
general reader. The Rev. Wm. Speer,
five, through the American Board, and
.... A clergyman met a man declaim- Hope Church, Holland,Mich ............ . • $3 OS
D.D., for many years a missionary ing against foreign missions. “Why Church of Bergen, Jersey City Heights, J.C. . 31 .0
it was not till after the lapse of forty
Nellie A merman Mission Circle ..............18 80
years, in 1878, that the Board has had traveller and observer in Eastern Asia, doesn’t the church look after the Aux., Queens, L.I ...........................
" 1st Hackensack, N.J ....................55 00
in a letter to a former domine of the heathen at home?” “ We do,” said the
an independent mission of its own.
“ Jamaica, L.I ...........
...........
clergyman, quietly, and gave the man
Reformed Church in Schenectady, thus
*
St. Paul’s, Mott Haven, N.Y ..........8000
The first missionary to whose support
a tract.
" Fallsburgh,N.Y ......................
gives his opinion of them
“ Muskegon. Mich ........................ 80 00
....Giving for missions is a tender
their funds were directed was the Rev.
" New Baltimore.N.Y. ..................
“Extinguished though the Holland subject to some people. “What I give,”
“ 2d Tarrytown, N.Y .....................1J 00
Benjamin Schneider, D. D., one of the
" Esopus. N.Y ........
«&9
colonies were in Ceylon, Formosa, etc., said a hardshell, “is nothing to nobody.”
earlier and most efficient missionaries
“ Grove Church, New Durham. N.J ...... 1$ 00
“
I
fully
believe
you,”
said
his
inter1st Brooklyn, L. I.. E.D ................*00
yet so sincere was the Christianization
of the A. B. C. F. M., to> Asiatic Turkey,
"
1st New Brunswick, N.J ...............JJOO
locutor.
of the native races (a spirit so little imi“
1st Rochester, N.Y .....................
1° 00
. .The mission to the Sandwich Iswho was a son of the Reformed Church.
Christmas Gift for Miss Leila Winn, Suydam
tated by their English successors) and lands cost the American Board five hunSt. Church, New Brunswick, N J.... ..... 10 00
To the influence of his work in Asia
Willing Workers, Upper Red Hook, N.Y ...... 3fi 00
so earnest was the piety of some of their dred thousand dollars in all, while the
Minor is ascribed the awakening of the
Aux., Brighton Heights, 8.1 ............... • * 00
missionaries, that if you can by corres- trade, which, of course, goes to the bene- Mrs. 8. H. M., of 5th Ave. and 48th St. Church,
missionary spirit in the Church. Of him
N . ....................................
80.00
fit of the commercial community,
pondence with those who have access
Carmel Mission Band, Central Ave. Church,
the Manual says, “ In his effort to lead
amounted at the end of sixty years to
Jersey City ..............................
^ 450
to original materials in Holland furnish
about sixteen million dollars, with a
the heathen to Jesus, he led our Church
Total ....................................
yourself for it, you can, I am persuaded, clean profit annually of more than eight
to the heathen^ Dri Schneider was a
Parties wishing to remit will please do so by
hundred
thousand
dollars.
render this (a sketch of Holland mis
check, if possible, or by registered letter, but not by
remarkable man, one of a remarkable
pest-office order. Make checks payable to the treassions in Asia) a real benefit to the
band of missionaries, who laid the
urer.
Mrs. PrrKR Donald, Treat.
Church of Christ, and do tardy justice
foundations of mission work in Turkey,
89 West 46th St., N. Y. Citv.
to the characters of laborers for Him
and it is not surprising that his inWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
who have not yet become known and
Market Report.
fluence should have been so felt in the
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
honored as they deserve. Their exReview of the New York Market for Butter, Cbeeee,
Church in which he was born. As a
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis A Oo., Produce
periences, notwithstanding their misCommission Merchants,177 and 179 Chambers St.,
means of increasing this interest ae
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
between Washingtonand Greenwich 8tt., New
takes, will be valuable as a part of
transferred his membership from the
York.
what the Church has to learn in order
Presbytery which had ordained him, to
New You. Nov. 24, 1888.
to prepare her for the final great
the Maryland Classis of the Reformed
Berm.— Receipts for the week, 23,963 packages;
assaults upon heathenism and the asChurch, and that Church continued to
exports,
1,486 pkgs.
Cut this out.— Present It and $2.50 at
sured triumphs.”
Missions,

Post Office address of Rev. C. Spaulding Is
J.
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contribute, through the A. B. C. F. M.,

New Mission on Lake Nyassa.
T3 ECENTLY aa ordination took

until 1865.

From 1865 to
causes,

little

1878,

from

interest seems

various

•8. _

There

for It

a great extension in the bphere

by
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
been manifested in Foreign Missions.
The Manual characterizes this as “the the Dutch Reformed Church in South At the last annual meeting, having drawn a sharp
dark period,” “the Sahara in our Africa. Such work hitherto has been line between the BuMneen and Benevolent Departments, placing the responsibility of conducting,
Foreign Missionary Work.” Something chiefly carried on within or on the ;nder the advice of the DistributingCommittee.
was done, however, and contributions frontiers of the Colony and of the Union Missionary Colportaye and the making of
were made to the German Evangelical Transvaal, and that is on a more ex- grant* to the destitute at home and abroad, upon
the Corresponding Secretary,he earnestly solicit*
Foreign Missionary Society, until 1875, tensive scale than is generally known. the oo-operation and the cheerful benefactionsof
when the Synod resolved to commence The resolution, however, has been all who love the union spirit and Gospel work of
formed, and so far carried out, to begin this Society. Please send donationsto
a mission of its own.
of mission operations undertaken

The

Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer,
150 Nassau Street, New York.

missionary operations in a region out-

independent mission to
Japan was established in 1878, in side of South Africa; and Lake Nyassa
obedience to the instructions of the has been chosen as that field. Rev. 0.
Synod. The first missionary,Rev. A. A. Murray, of Graff-Reinet, has volunteered for that work, and proceeds this
D. Gring, was appointed in September
month to Quillimane, on his way to
of that year, and arrived with his wife
the lake. There he will join the Livin Japan in June 1879. Since that
first

June

and

has not been able to supply the

demand

prices have advanced to 34a35c., with a

shortagein the supply. This has helped all approximately One grades and there has been more doing

-Li place at Graff Reinet, which Notices and Acknowledgments.

to have marks

has been quite a rustle In fine fresh butter.

6th Avenue enUtles holder to
The West
dozen Imperials and large photograph,woitk
Quantrells, 219

of the Central Turkey
Mission, with which he was connected A

to the support

around. There were sales here, 200 Delaware
creamery firkins,at 23c., and of several Chenango
and Delaware dairies at 21a22c. and 23c. At the
close it is said a fine Roxbury Delaware dairy

all

brought 24c. Fresh dairy tubs of

fine quality sold

readily at 25a28c., the latter for finest October makes.

Low

grades of butter bang heavily without move-

ment with the market closing Arm on
makes, we

all fresh

quote:

Fine.
Fsncv.
28 (<t^
Creamery fresh ..33 ®35
25
Home dalr’s fresh.28tt20
entire 23 <^4
21
Creamery Arkins. 22 ®i3
Western ladle.... -23 ®26
20
FronUer butter...
Cheese.— Receipts for the week, 31,351

GW
am

do

—

Faulty.

20 <3*25
18 m)
14 ®18
none.

14 (ftl8
12 Q14
boxes; ex-

ports, 7,234 boxes.

21st, 1887.

WANTED.—

A liberal price will be paid for copies
of the printed Minutes of the General 8j nod of June,
1815, June, 1816, June, 1817, June, 1826, and September, 1825.
_ .
.
Rev. Dr. Ten Eyck, New Brunswick, N. J.

Address

^

The market for white cheese has advanedd while
colored stock remains about the same, but Is held
higher. Sales of some Northern N. Y. September

and October here at Halite., and possibly % has
been made for fancy white September cheese. The
whole market has Improved in toneland feeling and
closes Arm. We quote:-

A MEETING of the Hudson River MinisterialAssociation will be held In the Reformed Church of
Faulty.
ingstonia Mission for a time, and be re- Newburgh. N. Y., Monday, December 3d, at 8 p.m.
time three other missionaries and three
Order of exercises: Monday. 3.80 P.M.-Paper by the
ceived as one of the force now at work. Rev. H. V.S.fcyers,D.D. Subject: Tb« Bible In
|
single ladies have been sent to Japan.
and Universities.”’Monday, 7.30 f.m.- Skimmed cheese..
“ w 4
Arrangements between the committees Colleges
Sermon by the Rev. G. C. Yeisley. Tuesday, 9 a.m.
The receipts of the Board have constant—Paper by the Rev. Denis Wortman, D.D. Subject:
of the two Churches have been
No woman can be contented and happy if her skin
(A poem). Those purposing to attend will please
ly increased, and were last year about
Is
covered with pimples and blotches. These dUnotify the Rev.iH. V. 8. Myers. D.D., Newburgh, N.
#20,000.
Mission has organized to this effect. * Later on, if it shall be
Bergen B. St a ATS, Sec’y.
flguring eruptions are easily removed bv the use of
found desirable
practicable, the
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.This medicine Is perfectly safe
three churches in the Tokyo and five
THE Committee of the Classts of Bergen have set
Dutch
Reformed
Church
may
found
a
apart the Bret Sunday of December for general ex- to take, and Is a thoroughly reliable blood purifler.
in the Sendai district. Of these eight,
separate mission, or
continue
to change of pulpits, according to following plans:
Rev. Van Der Wart to go to Cherry Hill; Rev. Harris
four are self-supporting. Its principal
The way to make money Is to save It. Hood’s Sarwork
in conjunctionwith the Living- to Scbraalenburgh; and Rev. Seibert to 1st Hacken- saparilla Is the most economical medicine to buy,
work
centres
Sendai, where
sack; Rev. Justin to go to 8d Hackensack; Rev.
stonia Mission, in which, as is well Goebel to German Hoboken; and Rev. Freund to as It Is the only medicine of which can truly be
there is a girls’ school with forty-eight
North Bergen; Rev. Gowen to go to 1st Hoboken;
known, two of the Scottish churches Rev. Manchee to Park Reformed; and Rev. Suydam said, ”100 doses one dollar.” Do not take any
scholars, and
Theological Training
other preparationIf you have decided to buy Hood’s
New Durham; Rev. Johnson to go to Westwood;
have
from the commencement worked to
••
Rev. Talmadge to Closter; and Rev. Ward to 2d Sarsaparilla.
School with eight students. In the
together with harmony
success. Hackensack; Rev. Buckelew to go to Guttenberg:
eight churches mentioned above, there
Rev. Morton to English Neighborhood; and Rev.
No Opium in Plso’s Cure for Consumption.Cures
These
are the Free and United Presby- Taylor to Palisades.
*
is a membership of 1,202, of
where other remedies fall. 25c.
The Committee have also made arrangements
terian Churches of Scotland. It will
thirty-two are children.
boys’
m Church M^wk^^kjat 30iind 7 p.m. on Tuei-‘why should a man whose blood Is wwm wUhln

Fancy. Fine.

—Ho*
—

made

The

Y

or

|

*

may

now

at

a

•

and

whom

Two

_
___
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I

happy omen and a consummation
I bHr.»s:’eH^.rar^D,dn^a.
He shouldn’t. He should stir around and mase
to be devoutly wished for, should the
one hundred and sixty-one scholars, and
evening session will be general. Speakers have something of himself. One of the best waysof doing
distant future find the Dutch Reformed been provided for the occasion, and the Committee this Is to engage with B. F. Johnson A Co., Rich
sixteen Sunday-schools with seven hunurge pastors to call the attention of their congrega- mond, Va.
tions to this convention,and if possible maietta
dred and nineteen scholars; seven
INDIGISTION,Dtbpkpsi, nervous prostration, and
grand success. George Seibert, Chairman.
Consumption .Surely Cured.
all forms of general debility relieved by taking
Trains leave for Hackensack on N. Y.,8. w. R. R.,
native ministere and seven unordained Mcwman's PeyUmized Beef Tonic, the only prepCortlandt and Desbrosses street ferries, (Pennsylyour readers that I have a posit!*®
preachers. The contributions of the aration of beef containing Its entire nuiritioue vania Depot.) at 1, 1.40, 8.30.5.30. 6 P M. Returning ^Vleaselnfonn
vropertie#. It Is not a mere stimulantlike the ex- leave Hackensack for New York 9.10, after the remedy for Seabove named disease. By its timely
- native Christians amounted to $1 950. 54. racts of beef, but contains blood-making, force- evening
generating. and life-sustaining properties;Is InThis is a most cheering result of about valuableIn all enfeebledconditions, whether the reA CENTENNIAL THANKSGIVING FORONE HUNschools (boarding) are reported, with

be a

meeting.

,

nine years of actual labor, and this mission, so blessed of

God, justly claims

sult of exhaustion, nervous prostration, overwork
or acute disease ; particularly when resulting from
—
’monary complaints. Hazard, Hazard & COrpuln
jprietors.New York,
Proi
.

all

that the

Board asks for

it,

iLMz

“the

gold by druggists.
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DRED YEARS OF CHRISTIAN SONG.— The

present
p, o.
.
year marks the one hundredthanniversaryof the
death of Charles Wesley, the eminent Christian
T. A. SLOCUmTm.C., 181 earl
poet and the greatest hymnlst the world has yet

m)

address.

St.,

New

Yor

h

